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ASTOUNDED BY EVILS TURNS ON SUFFRAGEEVA MYLOTT, CONTRALTOSoee Leading Pons in Lord 
Haldane’s A#re$s

feudalism to make machnes of u»’, 
men were thrown on their own re
sponsibilities, had to work alone ami 
there was no regular army where or
ders hai to be literally cairied out. 
That makes a great difference. The 
Bnglishman puts his cause first, the 
Colonial puts htmeslf first. I was 
told at Portsmouth of sn army of
ficer who was rent out to tra.n Col
onials (not Canadians in this case.) 
He -i complains bitterly because they 
won’t obey him unquestionably and 
unhesitatingly. Th# ytoing r. exult 
think they are as good as the officer, 
and unleee they see the “reason why” 
they have no idea of taking his word 
for It. That in e

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS
Rra Mylott, the Australian con- 

tealto. who is to sing in Bridgetown, 
October 2nd, possesses a pureIN THE BRITISH I LES Washington, Sept. 4.— Miss Annie women who are advocating woman 

j|Ao was one of California’s suffrage in this country alone
Iralto voice of exceptional richness, most active suffragists for more than scorn the law, denounce the Bible,

! with the lower register oqual to that a year, is astounded by the evils trample our flag and work to down 
ited States of Clara Butt. The greatest critics of which she says she has found in equal ur Constitution.

the world have paid glowing tributes suffrage in her own Statî. She has “I do not deny there are some lov- 
to her wonderful voice, artistic tern- turned against the suffrage movement able enthusiastic suffragists, but they 
peramtnt and superb interpretation, and has issued a notable statement know not what they do. The persist- 
while her'diction baa 1 eett'Vftofcnbefl*' through the headquarters of the Na- ency of a few agitators, a small min
as the finest of any singer now before tionaï Association Opposed to Wo- ority of their sex, should not put tv-

on the great majority of women aa 
‘Votes for women,’ described by obligation and a burden which they 

gilts from both parents, At the age- ita advocate* as the panacea for all do not care to bear and which bring* 
of seven her voie# was already at- political evils,“ says Mi* Black, “iw calamity to the nation. Men should 
tracting attention, and yet while a working havoc among those very not he impressed by the parades and 
mere child she Was famous all over women who have persuaded the men demonstrations of a few thousand 
th* contintnt. Mme. Melba returning voters of their States to give them faddists picked up here and there over 
to the land of her birth, heard her the suffrage. Women who have ob- the Country.
and with the magnanimity of the1 tained the franchise are Franken- “Woman suffrage in California
truly great artist, recognized her un- 1 steins, create Us of a political monet'r brought woman into too familiar 

! mistakable g ni us, and taking the [ that has turned upon the sex with ! contact with man. She has her right*
now; she is equal to him—on his level.

r
At the Sessions at t 

Association in Mon

(Daily Wi 
The United King* 

and Canada with ce 
language, and ideal 
group in which th

^American Bt r 
|l last week. Rockcon- whf,

liah. That surprise may turn in aa 
opposite direction; for example you 
may take him fee a wise man, and

i.)* LETTER 2.
Our tour started in Scotland and

o, and the lowland section'»* marvel of resourceful*,* and
wJÜTmy time was .peat as far capability. I defy any mind reader 

.orth »• Sterling, the final imprea- « hand reader to tell an Engl sbrmaa 
aion was that the» are few plaie*1 b7 * • l«*a. Hi. appearances a» a 

the earth with greater -evidences conundrum. Tap him on the shoulder 
of Vitality and industry, and with * * «Everest on or bat-

,ore hopeful outlook for further'ter «till If you a» in a position, lay 
progress;, thia, notwithstanding a *>=» reaponsihility on him and it 
heavy dram on the resources through »«» dot be long before some surprise, 
immigration. “Scotland tertver” one way or the other. wUl await

>n traditions, 
>nn a unique 
are relations 

it be possiblemxr gr

Lawyer» are v 
nations of this gr< 
recognize a reliât»! 
obligations they i 
other.

to encourage 
develop and 

actgr in the 
toward each

man Suffrage here.the public.
Mise Mylott inherited her musical

of red tape vs. e
lational faith 

’ of the 
a result 

»tween Great 
States and

A foundation for 
of a new kind in 
world Might be de
of the better retati 
Britain, the Uni 
Canada.

reason.
Individuality is a good thing, right

ly inderstood, and sinking individu
ality behind cause and country is a 
good thing too. Where would our 
progress be without that? Every in
vention of importance has me :ut 
that. We visited Aldershot and saw 
the aeroplane mating flights, 
men take great r.sks, but it is a cnee 
of putting a cause before the individ
ual.
others will benefit by their exper ence 
and sacrifice. As between the two 
characteristics', I think the man who 
puts his cause first must ua\e the 
preference. There is hope there for 
the success of great causes, and the 
enthronement of great prit ciples. 
Col. ’ Cody stands out as a striking 
example of this. All classes join now 
in hie praises.

.

harmony with ?ou-seems to be quite in 
the trend of things.^It took Scotland That suggests to me#on» or two 
to make Britain great; every man characterise in which I think the 
north of the Solway a ad the Tweed people of the Motherland excel. First 
is proud of that, and would like it in seif-riutrol. That registers itself 
to be better understood. .verywhere. Even the immeasurable

“Why is it your people call us Eng- activities of I.-ndon show marts o: 
lish?” I was asked. There is no par- that. Th.ngs are well organized. The
ticular reason for that unless it 
because we are n too much of a hurry hurrying thousands of travellers are

in our speak- in charge of officials who never ap-

Lawyers should bet 
conventional atmosgl 
by always th nUeqf'i 
ing to create a more 
olute kind of pnbl’c <

to relieve the 
re of public life 
fhtly and help- 
iopefv.1 and rea
dme n

1 appalling results.
I “It takes some fortitude to come Where previously men were generally 
out and acknowledge that t-oe has courteous, now they are rude. Women 
been wrong. After due observation, suffragists will almost make one be-* 
study and deliberation I am willing lieve suffrage has been a great success 
to make such a confession. As stcre- in California. But 
tary of the California Equality what they say you will find all the 
League, the largest suffrage organ- success they talk about is mere asser- 

I ization in California, I gave without tion, r
j remuneration over a year of my life “Mary Foy was In Washington 
! working for suffrage. And now all I member of the Democratic National 

have to say is that if I had it to Committee. She stayed in the east 
do over a pain I would work twice aa three months and when she returned 
hard, if that were possible, against home she made a speech. During her

The

iHis Majesty Kind George sent a 
message, thtougu Load Haldane, nop
ing that this coy*tion would in
crease the esteem attregood w 11 wbicu 
the people of the|plited St . tea and 
of Canada tnl th* «Unit'd Kingdom 
have for each other, f• . .

Ltird Haldane j 
Wilson as saying:. 
find lawyers of thy 
vfd spirit to adv 
stumble through 
blind ex permit at,, 
lawyers.who are *1 
than it needs then 
in the courts, in \ 
ita «eats of execul 
yers who can thU 
society itself.” 1.

Taey know if they lose life, if you analyse
ybe immense railway stations with their

v makie the distinction 
ing. It is true thât we do often say pear to be bothered about anything, 
“the English’’ when we include the Go where you will in England and 
Scotch, Let me remind my readers you will note it. At the social func- 

Scotchman does not tike to tiens where the party with which I 
The a. er- have travelled has been entertained

tt as a

quoted Presi lei t 
rthe country must 
right sort and the 
* it, or it • must 
P very chaos of f 
yj It nev.r q«eded ;.. 

to etalesm*u a ore 
t (now; needs them 
I» legislatures, in 
(is authority; law- 
k in the terms of

0 mthat the
be called an Englishman.
Age Scotchman p jseesses more than we always marked the easy compos- 
the average amount of social pride, ure of host* and hosts**». One 
Travellers or hourista are. as a gee- more point, and that ta the public 
eral thing, experts in diplomacy; and school life and among the young 1 to
la Scotland it ie quite common to pie.
hear people tell about their Scotch on* -thousand youths were in reei- 
anceetry or how much Scotland bas# é*p-e. I do not think for a noment 
done for the wsld. That pleases the *".at they are paragons of perfection 
Scotchman as much as a warvg cA in manner or self-control, but xener-

___ hs$tou» a#F
the "average Canadian. “Yes. yes,” lead the average Canadian youth in 
be will say, “bhe Scotch have done that- respect. Lord Morley has been 
well, and John Knox was a great complain-ng Acently of the decay of

manners. Perhaps this is a general

r -y
it. talk she told us that a woman 

New York had been out to see how 
suffrage worked in California and had 

■ reported that women did not turn out 
well at the polls, and she urged us to 
vote, because," she said ‘rt makes it 
so much harder for the wômen oi

from
/CALLS RESULT DISASTROUS 
, “As a member of ten clubs and or
ganizations also as registrar, pre
cinct captain, worker at headquar-

s -. Some years ago I was asked by a 
school teacher who had the inquisi
tive, if not an enquiring mind, if I 
thought Great Britain would be here 
when the millennium came. That was 
a question, a Ad had I known less than 
I did, I might h*ve attempted to an
swer it^ However, * there to a good 
deal êf ^ignifietnee in the qneutiqp 
and many people are thinking about 
it. The optimist says, “Yes” surd the 
pessimist says “No.” Nowhere will 
you find people more divided upon the 
question than the question than in 
England itself. Some are sure the 
coi ntry is going to the dogs as fast 
as it can; some are sure it is not, 
but going at a read-nable pace the 
other way. England’s severest crit
ics are Englishmen, or perhaps just 

Englishwomen. Criticism, like

*-

fit were at Eton, where o er
ters and at the polls, I have bad 
more than ordinary opportunity to
observe and watch the workings of other atate,9 to *et 8UffraSe if 
suffrage, and I consider the result not don 1 vote- 
tnl, unsatisfactory and. dirappointing ’ Mary is a. good hearted a

! woman as ever lived, but why sh ju14 
she urge the women of California to 
do something they do not wish to d> 
in order that other women in other 
States, who do not wish to vox», 
may have a burden put upon them. 
Cr n you see the philosophy i n that" '

I
e you.i

Tbe ?or 'Hstiaeuished
b other rules or 

by society. | 
co unwritten law iWithout this sert 

there could be no tolérable social life. | 
It was the source of liberty and ease. 
This instinctive seme of obligation 
was the foundation of society.

It is most un«B*i§-but disastrous, 
factory because wh*t was surmised 
had been demonstrated that the ma-

1
Hi joritv of women not only do not care 

to vote but have no interest whatever i 
In suffrage. 1 he New York woman 
who came out to California t nd foi nd 
that women did not turn out well at 
the polls—that suffrage is a failure— j LUNENBURG HIT B\ LIGHTNING,
found out the truth. Just recently 9 —• -■■■**

! tiie California suffragists sent out ( Lunenburg, Sept. 8.—This town 
workers to initiate the New York wo- 1 visited by a severe thunder sttornx
men into the California modus ! this afternoon from three to sir -

o’clock, and the lightning was terrine 
“Suffragists assert that women will At four o’clock the barn of R. C. 3.

I and in a few minutes it was on fireN

man.”
Education and relig'on are indis- tendency in which the more material- 

pensable to a well equipped Scotch- istic sections of our civilixation take
inter- the lead. In a group of a thousand.

*

The principle of this in written law 
or code of ethical rules, having be
hind it the general will of a society, 
should be extended so àe to develop 
a full international ethical habit 
among nations. Tais could be be^un 
better with nations having some 
special relation.

WW'

man. Woe i nto the man who 
feres with the freedom of the people or less, Canadian boys you would find 
in this respect. Jennie Geddes was one some of them punching one another, 

■of the people, and they still point out pinching,

-i*

Itripping, grabbing caps,
she threw the making remarks about people passingthe spot from which m

offending by and in a hundred other ingen onestool at the head of a.i *now
“the rod” seems t»a he a good t-.iing

remains fixed and or infernal ways, lettinp* off energies 
which they ought, in all conscien:e, 
learn to control and use in better

ipriest. The type The century 0t peace between Great 
Britain ajid Canada and the Unitei 
States had bflought the peoples cf 
these countries to a greater posses
sion of the common ends and ideals 
natural to the Anglo-Saxon group. 
A large number of citizens in each of 
the nations would not todav count It 
decent to violate obligations to the 
other members of the gcoup.

operand!.well tempered.
“But in England the diplomatic 
tourists are English of course, 
suaally, I have a remari ably accom
modating ances.ry. i They came from 
the Border Lands, so I am quite at

for us and tends to keep the soul 
alive. Even some of the newspapers 
join in the cry, deprecating what 
they call national indifference. They 
even go as far to say that the giants 
have all passed away; genius and 
character, affirm, have decayed. I 
am persuaded that a ffooi deal of 
this lugubrious lament is, as in other 
countries, the expression (of tâiose 
whose favorite fads do not meet with

they came to Nova Scotia, the old Yollr typical Englishman follows favorite approval. It is not so much
British America; so I claim the toy-: the dictates of conscience and reastn great principles that people are

, XT Et Ï \rir,A nikan m-er rather than emotions of pleasure. A apathetic about as some peoples’ pet a It y oI a w. c*. Ju. a ainu oiteu u> ci _
worked in the present generation and "riter. who9e ,or discernment notions. The mind of Old England is

My have been widely recognized, has still set propresswatd.
cjKagnosed the English character and very matter here referred to, depre
sses something to this effect, “Get eating the “canker of indifference” in

I up early in the morning, and take a the nation, was running through a
cold water bath the first thing, section of the press, the International
Those who survive the process, go ; Medical Congress was convening in

■I
per. ways. I use Eton for an illustration 

because I noted it there and else
where too; and let it be remembered 
that Wellington said ‘"'Eton won Wa
terloo.” He who runs may read the 
lesson! Self-xontrol is not eometh>ng 
which Topsey-like just grows; at the 
basis of it is a spirit of reverence, 

ao and that linked to a high purpose 
that life itself is a thing worth while.

purify politics. On the contrary 
have found that women in politics are Head, about a mile from town, and
no better than mtn. The women of Kaulbach was struck by lightning, 

suffrage nearly The barn is situated on Kaulbach’»Colorado have had 
twenty years, but from what I have although raining hard the flames had 
seen 1 do not believe the women of full sway. The fire bell rang and sr 
Colorado are any better off eccnomic- number of firemen with fire fighting 
ally or in any other way than the machinery drove over to the icene.

the worst anti-sufrage but the fire had got too much head-

•< J
either side of the Tweed.

There
home on
They passed through Ireland.
I could be an Irishman. Report has 
it that they lived in the United

-

itThe way in which the 
worked togeth. r recently to preserve 
the peace of Europe as if forming one 
community showed the ethical possi
bilities of the group system.

Powers
-i

Ha ....States till Revolutionary times;
I can be a Yankee on occasion. Then

women of
way, and burned its way out.

There were forty tons of hay and a
State.

“The Rev. Anna Howard Shaw isI
quoted as saying that in all the quantity of farming implements in the 
sixty-five years of fighting there has There was no person near at the tima 
never been a man or womffn advocate barn, all of which were destroy»!.

I of equal suffrage who had done any and nothing was saved. The loss will
other probably amount to $1500. There are 

Where two other buildings adjacent, a house 
all these aad cook house, and bad it not b«*i

would

warmest interest in the young singer 
personally introduced her to Mme. 
Marchesi in Paris.

Miss Mylott at the close of her 
studies
created a furore at the pupils’ 
cert in the Salle Hoch, and Mme. ■

While the
Slaves of the 
Present Day

t belong to the New Canada, 
forefathers were undoubtedly foi ni on 
either side of politics, so I am quiti 
equally at home among Conserva-

j unlawful act or who had be»a 
than a law abiding citizen, 
has the Rev. Anna been
years—in her closet praying—that she for the heavy rain they both 

! dare calmly come and make this told have been destroyed. The firemen
upon these house.»

under this great teacher
tives or Reformers!

England presents some marked con- j 
trusts to her nearest neighbor. This out the conquer the earth.

another way of paying a tribute to

eon-
Vnder the above striking cap

tion a forcible article on thrift ap
pears in last week s “Journal of 
Commerce."

According to the author, “the 
man who works for a salary or 
wages and saves nothing is virtu
ally a slave while that condition 
last. He is absolutely dependent 
upon his weekly wage for subsist
ence. His escape from servitude 
lies only in saving a part of each 
week’s or each month’s income.” 
For those in this state of bond
age our new Partial Payment 
Plan offers the greatest incentive 
to saving and the financial inde
pendence obtained from savings 
well invested.

Our explanatory booklet is free 
for the asking. Why not write 
for a copy some time — now for 
instance?

That is I London, and here is a sample of an 
editorial remark relating to that oc- 

their love of discipline and courage- casion: “A generation has elap=ed
since the last International Medical

i turned a stream
and assisted the downpour in pre
venting the fire from spreading. All 

“I want to say to the Rev. Anna the live stock was saved, excepting
and three pigs and a calf, which perished.

declaration?
ANSWERS DR. ANNA SHAW.

Marchesi referred to her as a “favor
ite pupil,” and said, “I have no hes- j 
itadion in prophesying for Miss My
lott a great future in the artistic and that there are hundreds of men

is not altogether due to imagination.
These contrastsIf

I am quite sure, 
formerly were very real and it 
a good many centuries to adjust the 
social traits in an amicable 
Even yet, some people are not quite 
dure whether you mean a Stuart or a 
Hanoverian, when y<_u speak of Roy-

took ous adhereace to duty.
Again there is less individuality 

about the average Englishman 
compared with the average Canadian. 
That has its history. The Englishman 
inherits customs and traditions quite 

Away back there

! Congress met in London, and the ad
vance of medical science in that per
iod h s been extraordinary. Perhaps 
the most fruitful achievement has been 
the discovery that disease can be 
controlled and prevented.” We may 
safely say that In this advancement 
the British Medical profession has 
taken a first rank. Does tint lcok 
like decay? A visit to bhe Horse of 
Commons gives one the impression 
that taking them all in all, no abler 
body of men ever sat cn the minis
terial benches than today, 
schools are improving, social condi
tions are being made better, slums 
are being cleaned up, democracy 
everywhere is dominating. The men 
who wants encouragement for his p »- 
simism, better give Britain a wide 
berth. And yet as Kipling well re
minded us “all our pomp of yester
day is one with Niniveh and Tyre.” 
The people need to cultivate the solrlt 
of humility. The lead in civilization 
Is given only to those who deoerve it.

R. 0. ARMSTRONG.

nfhsical world, from her great power 
and compass, artistic perception and

asway
H -

temperament. 
In London she studied fcanktogger 

Mme. 
Mme. j

(
g and Henry Wood (Oratoria).

Guyd ’Hardlott (Ballads).
Minni Fischer (German!:e er) and al
so received private tuition from Mme 
Melba, who took the greatest pride 
and interest th her protege. She was 
immediately engaged for the Albert 

I Hall, Queen’s Hall concerts, anl by 
I Philharmonic and Choral Societies 
i from all over the British Isles. She 
toured with Melba, Trebelli and Al- 
b*ni, and was hoiored with the 
special patronage of Th’T Royal 
Highnesses, the Prince and Princess 

! of Wales.

Having different from us. 
was feudalism.

■ alists of the 18th century, 
expressed myself quite clearly about 
the Scotchman, it will be in ordqr to is always here, 
be as definite about the Englishman, learned to put his country or is
I learned some time ago. and recent cause before his own ‘nterest oj^’

He has learned to work with thrthun^
thousands by his side. In 

land there was little or no

The army discipline 
Slowly tht n he has» Royal Bank of Canadai

■

INCORPORATED 1869.observations have tended to confirm 
that impression, that no people will dreds or 
give you more surprises than the Eng- the new

$11,500,000 
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

'I The

bWphat is there about Red £ Rose Tea that keeps old
0 friends and wins so many new 

The genuine goodness of the tea 
tained year after year.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES❖
COST OF thaw; case.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT i
The following table shows the cost 

of the Thaw case:
*

J. C. Mackiitesl i C*. $ 200,000 
...... 150,000

mam* dost of first trial ..... .
Cost of second trial 
Cost of attempts to gain lib

erty from Matteawan ........  240,000
125,000 

50,000 
75.000

Deposits of $1.00 end upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

B*tsMUh«d 1873

Members Montreal Sleek Exchange
Direct Private Wires

r
; Aug. 11. 1913.! “Hush money” ... ...................

Maintenance Evelyn Neebit 
Cost of alienists ...
Ooet to Thaw’s mother ........ 150.00n

: Expenses in Tombs ... .................. 15,000

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

4- ► A. F. LITTLE Managkr, Bridgetown
\ > F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
< > E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

1

Mining in the United States is a 
pnga’ntic industry, second only to ag
riculture, emoloying directly more 
than 1,500,000 men, and having a I 
yearly output of $2,OCO,000,900.

mates, Montreal, St. Jehn. 
Fredericton. New Gleercw.

eeeeeoeoe eeeeee

!
37*

, $1,025,000I Total

m&m M m:v> m m■
-* „• •-v.

i
;

Sfcfe cr s rm

saSSi Êmi

w

1

f

RedRose
tea

-
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SPRINGFIELDt
'1-' <' ? V ’ V . , K\Fall and WinterLadles’ 

Misses’
' Children’s j

ncetoum 1 WANTEDSpringfield, Sept. 8.—A large num
ber from here attended the celebra
tion held, at New Germany on Labor 
Day and also the, annual Lutheran 
picnic, which wae/fii 
on Thursday la^L

Mies Inis Corkum of Lahave, ie vis
iting friends here.

Mrs. J. C. Roop spent a few days 
at Middleton last week.

.c

t JACKETS The boys are getting ready for Al- To be Held in the Baptist Church at 
Torbrook, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1913.eld at Riverwdale dershot. ’

Mrs. Isaiah Wallace, widow of the 
late I. Wallace, is becoming quite 
feeble. •

The Misses Ida and Minnie Banks 
from West inglisville, are attending 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Harnish of An- \ the high scho.ol here, 
napolis, are visiting relatives here.

Programme.100 Samples!
No two alike!

\

e Morning.
10.00 Devotional, Rev. N. Ritcey.

* i 10.30 Minutes.
11.05 Appointing Nominating Com- 

, ■ mittee.
Miss Minnie Daniels has returned 10 Report from Districts.

| Miss Gertruds M. Roop of Middle- home after spending a pleasant wesk 11,30 presid< nt’s Address, 
ton, spent the week end at her home at Port Lome. 11.40 Address, Review of work, Mrs.

C. S. Balcom.
12.00 Report of Secretary-Treasurer. ; 

Adjournment.

Your individual 
Jacket at a saving 
of from 10 per cent 
to 20 per cent 
from regular goods

Any quantity ot(J t
/ Rev. H. G. Mellick has returned 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harnish and from his vacation and occupied the
here. ■z GOOD BUTTER/ Violet spent the week end at Anna- ; Baptist pulpit on Sunday last.

Mr. BarterTtS, formerly of North 
j Mr. Elmer Banks of West Inglis- Williamsion, is making his home with 
, ville, spent a few days at JW. C. his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Durling.
Roop’s recently. Miss Blanche Charlton, who has

Miss Cora Young of Worcester, been the guest of Mrs. Addy Niobols 
Mass., has been visiting at the home .at Port Lome, has returned to her 3.50 Address,

Vi Afternocn.
2.30 Devotional, Rev. Mr. Blarney. I 
3.00 Minutes.

polis.f/ 1
3.05 Report of Departments.
3.30 Discussion on Dept, that need 

it most.

{
You can make your selection 

and we will save it for you 22 cents per poundnow . , .
until needed if you think this 
is early to buy. But get your 
Jacket NOW.

‘Church anti the : 
Child.” Mrs. Geo. Pearson.1 

4.15 Address, S. S. Poole, Sunday 
School Evangelism.

4.40 Report Nominating Committee.
Business. Offering.

5.00 Adjournment.

home at Lawreneetown.of Mr. Elwood Young,
spent the w.ek 

return
Dr. C. H. Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McPherson 

V. L. Roop and Miss Madge South- end in Caledonia, and on his 
gate are attending the Exhibition at he counted one hundred 6nd fourteen

men who were on the H. &

/
W-,

if Halifax.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Christopher and I bound for the Davison Lumber o. Evening,

family bave returned to their home in f Mr. Norman Charlton, with a num- 7 30 Devotional, B. J. Porter. 
Boston, after spending a few weeks at her of men and teams is at work g ^ Minutes.
I. W. Roop’s. • j laying pipe, and grading the hill on 8 05 Rev. p. J. Armitage,

Mrs. Maud Mason and two sons the 8°utb side of.tke river at Law" Responsibility of Parents in
’have returned home, after spending a rencetown, which'will be a great im-| Connection to S. School,
few weeks, the guests of Rev. and provemefit when completed.

! Mrs. E. S. Mason, Port Maitland.

Made-to-measure
LADIES’ SUITS FRESH EGGS!

If you want a Tailor-made Ladies' Suit and 
not suit you in stock, we will measure 

you and guaiantee a fit.
■we can

V if
it 8.30 Presenting Worker.

8.40- Echo from Switzerland, Rev. 
J. W.Brown.

Collection.
Benediction.

F. E. BENTLEY L\ *

22 cents per dozenFALKLAND RIDGE'ML Mr. and Mrs. Ledbetter and family, 
who have been spending a few days 
at A. G. Morton’s1, left on Saturday 
last for their home in Lowell, Mass.

I Vernon Beals, Isaac Durling and 
Miss Mildred Beals of Inglisville, and 
Miss Flossie Young of Albany, were 
recent guests at the home" of Mr. and 
Mrs. El wood Young.

On Wednesday last while employed 
at the Davis< n Lumber Company mill, 
Hastings, Mr. George Wynot had the 
misfortune of having his leg cut 
badly. Dr. Kenhy and iDr. Donovan 
were summoned at once and found it 
necessary to amputate ©be limb at ove 
the knee-

CO. .
- MIDDLETON, N. S. %

% .
❖Falkland RidgF, Sept. 8.—Quite a ( 

number from here went to New 
many to witness t;e Labor 
sports.

Phone 34 Ger- i EDUCATIONISTS FA,'~'R FREE

SEMIS Moi,TEXT BOOKS.Day1

Ottawa. Aug. 20.—Free textbooks— 
and uniform ones—all over Canada, _ 
reciprocity between Provinces in the 
matter of teachers, and the question

Weaver still continues onMrs. R. 
the sick list.

Roland Marshall has g me to Hali
fax to attend the Exhibition.

When in need of a

Carriage or Harness whether the n?w Montesscrl method 
Arth ir Scevler and family moved Gf teaching shall be introduced into

Canadian schools formed the subjects 
for several pithy discussions at the 

to opening general meeting of the Do- 
j minion Educational Association, held

i( Lawreneetown, N. S.
ta to their new ell the 3rd.

give us a call
A POLL LINE TO SELECT FROM

Mise M. Rolstan has 
Bridgewater to spend a few weeks.

Mabel Marshall I.H ,b, 6th t„ vl.lt Ml„,
a the meeting in the form of a brief 

■ j outline of the report of the Royal
Harold Mason has his gasolin- en- I Commission en 1h s question by Dr.
Harold .Mason has ms ga o j w Robert,on. its ohairman, and

gine set up and is busy three iing l0r preflident al#3 of vhe Association.
Port George, Sept. 8.-The napkin the farmers. The Passing of teachers from one

wan 1” -*• Baptist church. ! J. J. Whitman ü T»»*. « » g^.VïïSEr.'sîpiSSÎliJ

Sept. 1st, was a success. The amount i guest of Robt. Swallow the 3rd ana Qf EduCation i3 Nova Scotia. The 
of seven dollars was realized, which 4th of September. : formation of a Central Bureau of Ed-

M - and Mrs Robert Swallow are ucaticm would tend to this end. Such
‘ ‘ ‘ , t xnrthtield a bureau would be for the purpose of.^r end at Northfield, ( gatherjng statistic8> not for coercive

The speaker also suggested

gone

relatives and friends at East

nCrowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
hoUFie.

j PORT GEORGE NEW FALL GOODS
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S. Our New Stock of Ladies' and Misses’
x/ Fall Coatsj srarts 

and Sweater Coats
will be used for church purposes.

Mrs. J. N. Hines and Mrs. Bertha spending tb*»‘
Gibson attended the exhibition at guests of W. Eisenhaur. 
Halifax.

I
purposes.

Quite a number of our citiz-ns went that representatives from the various
Miss Lizzie Woodworth returned to Wentzell’e Lake on Thursday, it , ^ number of sub-

from North Kingston last week very being the annual Lutheran picnic. not pr0perly for the Dominion
much improved in health after her Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ei<hel left the Educational Associations meetings.

Dr. W. S. Carter of New Brunswick, 
advocated free text

9
'I Styles and Prices JUST RIGHT

A very attractive line of ROUGH WEAVE HATS 
and CAPS. They are very catchy !

You’ll surely need a

have arrived.
What the People Say! 1th to spend a few dsys among rela- , 

im- tives at Bridgewater and Mahone.
recent iUness.

Mr. Harding Weaver has teen 
proving bis house with a coat of 
paint. Mr. Randlett of Victoriavale, 
has done the work.

who followed, 
hooks to solve the problems of which

He alsoFor Mrs Frank Cassidy a id son Fred, Dr. Markay had spoken.
Blanche Bishop fa-orel the gathering together yearly 

I of Provincial educational representa
tives.

Fall shooting right on now.of Kingston, and Miss 
of Halifax, spent several days here.CHOICE FRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH 

AND POULTRY 
HAMS AND BACON, FRESH 

VEGETABLES
Go to

I

NEW GUNguests of Mrs. Robert Swallow.j Mrs. Henry Spinney of Lynn, 
returned to her home, after spending

has GEOGRAPHIES GOOD ONLY 
FIVE YEARS.The W. M. A. Society convened at

L. 1
were elected delegate’s to attend the gjjOUid jaSt longer than five years. 
Convention at St. Stephen, and Mrs. Unfortunately, in New Brunswick, tae

the Mission limit was thirty years. I
Mr. Jos. H. Smith, of Wertworth 

County, gave his experience in Cali- , 
Ifornia, which had introduced free text , 

books, which he considered of an in- 
feri or .class.

1 Dr. A. Robinson, Superintendent of
; victoriavale Sept 8- preaching Education in British Columbia how-

\ictona\a.e. sept. r ever, defended the free text books
„ . _ . , , . c. service in the Methodist church Sun- ,rm ag practised in that Province. A
Port George school toe ay. . r.e .vas day morning at eleven o elect; in the He recommended co-ordination te- 
accompanied home by her uncle and pa_tjg^ church Sunday evening at tween different Provinces in such 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Lee of . ‘ . cCT1f 14 forms of education as that of theGeorgetown, Mass. j haH'PaSt SCVe3' fcCPt‘ t ' _ . blind, hhe deaf an i the dumb. Each

Miss Lena Downie of East Margaret province could specialize in one of
these things.

Deputy Minister of Education R. 
Fletcher of Manitoba, stated that in 

day last to attend the Ladies Semin- j pr ,vince each child was given (
his own text book.

Dr. A. M. Scott, of Calgary, in re
gard to the co-otdinaticn of teachers j 
between one Province and another, 
stated that Alberta Issued a booklet 
of information as to the respective 
standing of teachers in the various 
Provinces.

We are selling all gauges, 12 to 44 at $5.00the summer with her parents, Mr. en 1
She was ac-Mrs. Guilford Weaver, 

companied by Miss Beatrice. Closing out lots of lines at less than cost. 
1 qt. FRUIT JARS at 60c. per doz.I Mrs. D. Shoals of Somerville, Mass, 

returned to her home last week,
. ! companied by her children, after hav

ing spent the summer with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rhodes.

Miss Elsie Hines has returned herre 
after spending her vacation in Massa
chusetts. She will take charge of the

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. ac- C, R. Marshall from

H. H. WHITMANBand.
—>MIDDLETON, N. S.

VICTORIA VALE Central Store, Lawreneetown
I offer my jSTUDEBAKER CAR at a VERY LOW PRICE to a 

y QUICK BUYER.

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.!

J
re- 1

turned to their home in Lynn last 
Wednesday, after having spent the 
summer at their bungalow. Mr. Rey
nolds drove his auto as far as Yar
mouth, and was accompanied by his 
daughter Mabel.

Mr. Edw. Reynolds and family ville, has charge of our school.
Miss Vera M. Parker l(it on Tues-

ary at Wolfville.
Mr. Melburne Bowlby of St. Paul, 

Minn., who has been visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Wesley Bowlby, returned to 
his home on Friday last.

i

«>
INGLISVILLE Mr. Wm. Veniolt and family have 

During their, moved to Aylesford.
Inglisville , Sept. 8.—Mrs. Thomas gtay in tlljg place they have made 

Armstrong, is spending a few weeks many friendg and wm be much missed, 
with friends in St John, where her ^ Reagfa le{t on SatUr-
husband -is employed.

I Miss Lulu Whitman left on Tuesday 
for Wolfville to attend the Seminary.

Rev. H. G. Mellick and Mr. Horne 
are holding special services here this 
week.

Miss Mildred Beals was the guest 
recently of Miss Flossie Young at 
Lake Pleasant.

day last to take charge of the Cross
burn school. These two young ladies 
will be very much missed and we wish 
them every success in the future.

❖

TORBROOK—-

Leander Freeman is visiting his old 
j Mrs. Daniel Bishop of Bostcn, ie home in Greenfield this week, 

visiting at the home of her daughter, ; A goodly number of our younp 
'Mrs. A. T. Beals. ! people took in the Halifax Exhibition

Mrs. Sydney Bayers spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Helen Gates at Alpena.

!

New TOILET ARTICLES lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delate ne, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Also
Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 

Bisurated Magnesie
at the

on Friday last.
Sept. 8.— Mrs. Joh.i Own and Offer for SaleTorbrook,

Graves, of Port Lome, spent a few 
days last week the guest of Mrs. 125 Acres of Orchard

Messrs. Isaac Durling and Vernon 
Beals spent a few days last week with | Allen, 
friends at Springfield.

Five OrchardsSold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

Five Farms
A. G. Charlton left on Saturday for 

Aldershot, where he has charge of the 
W. C. T. U. restaurant again this

Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 
Perfect drainage isWill sell in blocks to suit purchaser, 

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. .
assured. Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores JBank, ^-clas 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Propertie. 
listed and sold. Apply to

.
Miss Sadie Taylor, one of Massa

chusetts trained nurses, is spending 
j her vacation with relatives here.

Misses Alice Cunningham of Bridge
town, and Lizzie Carland, of Anna
polis, were recent visitors at their 
aunt’s, Mrs. Allister Taylor.

year. N. H. PHINNEY & CO.REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

Real Estate <Sk Orchard Co.,
Lawrencetown.

If you knew of the real value of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for lame 
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains 
and rheumatic pains, you would never 
wish to be without it. For sale by

LIMITED

Nova Scotia
Six stores in Nova Scotia

Lawrencetown,
❖

Keep Minard's Liniment in Ihe house all dealers.

nsSLÊ-jS

1

k

valley plaisiisg mills

THE BUILDING 
1 SEASON HAS ARRIVEDr

supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

We can

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S-

THE

‘ Mark Cross’ Safety Razor
Triple silver plated. The maker’s guaran
tee says, “If not superior to any other 
$5.00 razor, purchase price will be re
funded upon return within thirty days. ’

INTRODUCTION PRICE 25 cts.
98.000 sold in New York in one day.

All other Shaving Requisites at

Lawrencetown Drug Store
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breeding of the beet Arab strains.1’

Can it be that all these peoples are 
mistaken, and only those Americans 
are correct who assert that in these

I Ar

I Mali
he 1

ion ? I
»1 Professional Cardsts. mL»

days Arabs are not good horses, they 
lack in endurance? Many grejfc sol
diers would difler wlta them, a^me in 
bygone days, some in our own times.

Washington rode a son of the I.ind- 
sey 'Arabian through our own war of 
Independence, Bonaparte pinned his 
fâith to the white Arab, Marengo, 
that carried him through his cam
paigns in Egypt, and the freezing re
treat from Russia. His stuffed skin 

i is still preserved in Paris.' Welling-

REMEMBBn 1 The ointment 
you put on your ohild’s skin gets 1 
into the system Jifst.as surely as 
food the child eats.* Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zara- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring.* Use it always. 
50c. Box Ot All Druggist1 and Stores.

Sfi O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1

TS AL We are preparing a feast for you in music in fine Piano8 
and Organs and Player Pianos, and we invite you to call at our 
exhibit. Itxwill be in the north west of the exhibition buildin 
(turn to

If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT e left on entering the front of the main building.) 

Y ou are welcome whether you intend to purchase or not, but 
we will make it worth your while for you to purchase a Piano 
or Organ during the Exhibition.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, aag 
other professional business.1. aiE Lou would trust himself to nothing 

but an Arab horse. Kitchmer and
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.3.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

"Little Bobs," Field-Mar»hal Lord 1 
Roberts, will ride no others.
Roberts rode an Arab horse named 

! Vonolel at the head of Queen Vic- j 
toria's jubilee procession, and wore 
on his breast two malais presente J | 
to t/he horse by Her Majesty, one for 
the Afghan wars, another for his ser
vice in Africa. He carried Lord Rob-

x IME ARAB HfRSE try by Camnyses, son of Cyrus, who 
conquered Egypt and Lybia and 
Ethiopia to add to the posses lions 
left him by Cyrus?

The Egyptians had no cAValry, any 
more than had the Persians until the 
time of Cyrus. Horses in Egypt came

CASH OR EASY TERMSLord

■ l ORTY ) EARS the leading Piano House in the Maritime ■ 
Provinces, the old reliable

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis St. and at the Exhibition

(By Col. Spencer Borden.) 

It was the fashion a few years ago 
to claim that the-Arab horse did not

MATH BRAM HAS BEEN 
RELEASED. Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

exist, excepting as a figment of the 
imagination. Scientists, later, were 
compelled to acknowledge that there 
was such a horse, and that h> differed 

! from all others even in his anatomy.
Then a claim was put forward that 

what was called an Arab was really 
an African horse, originating in 
Lybia, the country lying between 
Egypt and Tripoli, on the shores ot 
the Mediterranean.

The»/

after the time when the Shepherd 
Kings were driven out. Four hun-; 
dred years after the days of Joseph, ertS ,or *"«**-*»<> consecutive years
when Pharaoh pursued the Hebrews throuKh a11 his campaign# to Afghan

istan, India, Burmah, South Africa, 
bad covered in his campaigns 50,000 
miles and never -once been lame or 
sick.

Boston, August, 28— Faultless be
havior for seventeen years in the fédéra* 
prison at Atlantic, during which he has 
been a great force for good, according to 
Warden Moyer has convinced the govern
ment authorities that Thomas M. C. | 
ttram, convicted of a triple murder on

Money te loan on Real Estate Security
who went out with Moses through the 
Red Sea, we arj told that he follgÉed 
with six hundred chariots—"all ^he 

chariots of Egypt"—acciyrding to the 
Bible statement.

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Biilding, - Bridgetown

We are told that Sysunby is
all thoroughbred the high seas, is an innocent man, and 

His skeleton stands beside as a result he was set free today on the 
that of the Arab horse Nimr in the parole system. The government acted

under the new law which extends telfms

the greatest ofHorses were so horses.: scarce even then that each Egyptian 
wise people eren asserted that chariot hai but two horses; and all 

the horses we had always called these were destroyed in the Red Sea. jMuseum of the American Society 
Arabians, were never in Arabia until And now in our day and country, 1 ^B^ural History, in New York, 
sifter the beginning of the Christian certain "progressive" Americans sag- ®y^onby is said to have won $170,000 
era, some going from Egypt, others gest that though there may have been for hia owPer. the late James R. 
sent trpm Cappadocia, north of the ' Arab horsw, and they may have been Keene> and to bave died an un jeaten 
Taurus mounts .ns, on the Black Sea. ' good enough a long time ago, they j raCe hor8e- Yet secondly reached the 
The fact that no such horses remain 1 are not such as would be suited to en<* ^'8 career when four years old. 
either iij Lybia or in Cappadocia, al- our modern conditions and American In winning! $170,000 the total distance

he ran, r.i all his races added one to

1 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest an* 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

of iwtrole to life men.
Brain was tried in the Vnited fytates 

district court in Boston twice and both 
times was found guilty.

He was a mate of the Maine bnrken- 
tine Herbert Fuller which in 18iXÎ left 
Boston laden with lumber for South- 
America. One night Captain Nash, his ' 
wife and the first mate had lieen killed- 1 

A sailor, Charles Brown, and Brain 
were both under suspicion and were 
taken from Halifax, N. S., to Boston f< r 

j trial. Brown declared that Brain was i 
Friends enlisted in

Telephone II.

though they are numerous in Arabia, climate, 
•caused no

The greater part of such 
embarrassment to these people probably never saw an Arab *^e en*°^ other, was twelve and

horse.
Roscoe & Roscoe

one-half miles. How does this great 
race horse 16.1 high,
Vonolel the Arab, 14.1!

The history of the XIXth Dragooas 
(English) who went with Kitchener

pundits.
Money to Loan on first-class reel 

estate security.
compare withHad such special pleaders gotten In other lands the Arabian horse is

their Xenophon or Herodotus from sought after and valued at his true 
the upper shelves of their book-cases, worth. The Hungarian Government 
certain embarrassing facts might have has a stud of Arab horses at Bal.o’na 
caused them to modify their conten- , established in 1790. 
tion.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices In Royal Bank Buildinr

to Kartoum, is familiar to all mod-
er„ soldiers. Th„ h.d to .b.-dc | * ““l'? , ,
their hie English bjr„, „ Cairo ; Bram . behalf, and a tew day, ago his 
were mounted on Syrian Arabs av- aPPhcation for parole was favorably act-I 
eraging/i*rrand these carried them ! e(l uP°n EveryMy *lked ùim and the 
nine rtionths through the desert, warden was glad to aid in getting him 
dametimes for seventy hours without 1 his freedom, 
water, with an average loss of but 

1 twelve per cent of the horses.

In their official 
I account of this stud/ the Hungarian 

They would have learned that Sem- 1 Department of Agriculture tells us,— 
iramis, who succeeded her husband, I "The original purpose for which the
Mimrod—builder of Nineveh—had an stud at Babolna was established, was 
army in which were 300,000 cavalry, that it might breed foundation stock 
with which she invaded India, before (animaux reproducteurs) that could 
she started to build Babylon. Nineveh I contribute a progressive element 
is perpetuated by the present town of raising the quality of its horses."
Mosul, built on its site, in the north- I In France the government also usee

■eastern part of Arabia, on the Tigris j Arab blood for "raising the quality g°°°S' rode a pure Aral) throU?b the
river; and the ruins of Babylon are of its horses." In 2906 the Republic °le SoUth African campaign. It is 
near Bagdad on the Euphrates, both had 579 such animals, pure bred or I ***** *bis borse was never
these points being in the heart of half bred, in its government stud*. , .

j In Austria, the famous Lippizan P'C horses
We are forced to believe, therefore, hopes, the oldest established breed r°Ug * with him lrom Ireland-

that there were some boises in Arabia next to the Arab, near Trieste (fiom any ottier instances proving the 
»t least 3500 years B. C. Not only is .-which place the breed takes its name) 8agaClty- endurance and soundness of
this certain from the written revr-Sf since that stud was established in ***** wonderful horses must be

by 1585. Ah Austria and Hungary, how- ,°mi*ted *hS* *his paper g° not to° 
Ibas-reliefs in stone uncovered by Lay- ever, are joined under a common beyond the limits set for its
ard, when he explored the ruins of ruler, Emperor Francis Joseph, most enst " A single one near at home 
Ninevah, in the middle of the nine- of their cavalry horses come from interest readers of Our Dumb
tëenth editury. These show horses ot Hungary. Baron Slatin—brother of 1 tilmals-
the Arabian horse size and type, rid- 1 the famous Slatin Pasha—told the ^ap*" Frank Tompkins, of the
den by men making use of them ia a writer'of these lines, in 1911: "We be Eleveuth Cavalry, U. S. A., Superin-
manner such as no horse hut an,Arab ( lieve the horses bred in Hungary are ten(*ent of Military Instruction at 
was ever known to stand up to. The the best cavalry mounts in the world. Norwicfl University, Northfield, Ver

mont, tried a little Arab ihe has, cn

1 ,
Brown accused me falsely, said Biam !in solemnly today. I-do not know who i 

committed the crime, but l hofie to I 
know some day. I know only that I did 
not do it.

Col. Gore of the Innis.illen Dra- C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

*
nor sorry, lasting our four 

which hie master
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting
ADVANTAGE OF SHADE WINTER AND SPRINGArabia.

! The deleterious effect of sunlight are 
all too often lost sight of. and it is a 
common occurrence in a Canadian city 
to see eggs, meat and other comestibles 
exposed in store winHRifsTo the rays of 
thesnn. Eggs in particular will ofter de
teriorate very rapidly in quality when ex- 
posed to the sunlight, although the same 
thing holds good of canned goods, meats 
and rifie fruits.

In spite of tlie fact that the advantage | 
of shade have frequently been clearly- 
pointed out and are generally recognized 
many shopkeepers do not seem to con
sider this matter worthy of attention.

The erection of an awning is a simple 
matter, and one which is in the highest 
degree advantageous where food stuffs! 
are concerned.—W. !.. C.

Tailoring: MIDDLETON, N.
PHONE 78-21

!onn Pi
Dr. F. S. AndersonAll the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

DENTAL SURGEON
Graduate el the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

T. J. MARSHALL, Arthur M. Foster'
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN,1 NOVA SCOTIA

riders are hunting» lions, with spears They are not too large, and have 
.and arrows. It is notorious to this great proportion of Arab blood in 
day that Ino horse but an Arab has them." 
the courage to face a lion or a wild 
■boar.

a
the thirtieth of October, 1912, o.er 
the hills of Vermont. Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S

IHaving occasion to go to Fort 
Ethan Allen, Burlington, Capt. Tomp
kins rode the fiver-year-old Arab 
horse Razzia fifty miles in the morn
ing, attended to his business at Fort 
Ethan Allen, and rode him back to 
Northfield the same day. The horse 
carried one hundred and seventy-five 
pounds on hie back, the entire timè 
on the road was fifteen hours, thirty

In the great Russian Imperial
Strelski stud, devoted to horses of 

If these would-be scientists still Eastern blood, they had four hun- 
claim the proofs insufficient to estab- dred and eight breeding animals,

we turn to the * eighty--, hw ,of them pure Arabs, in
1889.

I

8Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Dramming and Blae Prills
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

lish our contention, 
history of Cyrus the Great, as writ
ten by Xenophon. When Cyrus fought 
Croesus, King of Lydia, it is plainly ta Branle Nere, the greatest of the

!

Bargains in•$—!1 X
CANADIAN FLOUR IN FIJI.Italy, since the days of Giovanni de BOOTS AND SHOESFlour, hitherto rhiefly imported from 

New South Wales, Victoria and New-
«tated that part of his cavalry were Medician generals, h is never missed 
Arabians. In arranging his forces to an opportunity to secure Arabian 
tueet the enemy, Harpagus suggested blood. Christopher Hare, in ihis "Ro- 
that he put the camels he used lbr^j mance of a Medici Warrior" tells us 
transport animals, in front of bis that Giovanni, writing to his agent 
cavalry. And when they came up ,£0 ; Fortunati, from his camp at PesarD, 
the contest, the Lydian horses, ter- , under date of April 14, 
rided by the sight and smell of tie

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 per 
cent in Footwear, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

minutes, and he was never distressed. . . . . ,
The next morning, he was in condition Zea,lind- ls bein« »“P<>vted m increasing

quantities from Canada. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Biscuits,to repeat his feat. As he had np . 
special preparation for the test, and w*1*<dl are imported principally for use 
several showers during the day made ^ f°r labourers and for consump- 
the road slippery, it would surely ti°n by the Fijian population, are manu- !

to the breed of American horsis factured in, and imported almost exclus- j 
that might contribute something use- ively from Victoria and New South
ful to tne breed of American horses.
He would appear to measure up t »

1517, says:
"And besides, I am badly mount«î7-^U| 

cam^ls^ became unmanageable; while You must send me the best and finest 
the horses of Cyrus’ army, having Arab horses that you can get in 
$>ee-a brought up with camels, and , Florence, for mine are all out of Con- ! 
partly nourished on camels' milk, ditlou."

AT LOWEST PRICES 
GIVE US A CALL. G. E. BANKS!

Wales. Meats consist almost exclusively I 
of tinned beef for the use of labourers 1 
and Fijians, and are imported from New 
Zealand, New South Wales and Victor
ia.— Board of Trade Journal.

PLUMBINGthe description Capt. W. A. Kerr,
! V. C., gives to Arab horses, as ani
mals "whose blood (no matter in 
what channel directed, or with what j 
plebeian puddle mingled) has ever 
brought improvement in some shape 

■ or other, but mainly In respect of 
quality, stamina, nervous energy, 
ivory-like hone, tough hoof, and 
hereditary soundness." — From "Our 
Dumb Animals."

B. D. NE1LYZ were not afraid, but dashed after the j
Lydians and completely routed them, j he would replace the heavy cavalry, 

Later, when CyPus captured Baby- the cumbrous

Of him Hare tells us: "In this war Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.I Granville St.armor, the slew mas- 

ton—the night of Belshazzar’s feast— , sive horses which it required, by 
he celebrated the event by a grand re- light, active Arab horses, easily 
view of all his army. This was 500 àged and full of spirit, riddtn by 
B.G., 3000 years after Semiramis. In J agile men lightly equipped." 
that review Xenophon tells us Cyrus

Bridgetown, N. S.
3-2

Mink breeding is making consider
able progress in Prince Edward Island. 
Two pairs were recently sold there at 
$200 a pair.

man-
W. E. REED

Funeral Director and IimbalmerWe also learn that, at Vaprio, "He 
Paraded 120,000 cavalry (more than was riding that splendid white 
all the cavalry in Europe today) be- j horse, 
aides bis chariots drawn

Arab
Sultan—who was to survive 

by four him and never suffer another rider—

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordere 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.❖horses each. and he turned his head toward the 
This parade was in the heart of | rushing torrent; the noble animal 

Arabia; and the empire ruled by j leaped into the river and swam across 
<. yrus extended from the Indus river , his master sitting* firmly 
on the east, to the Red Sea. the Med- | saddle with his lance at r«!t." I w .
iterranean, and Aegean on the west; j g0 today also, the Italian Govern- 1 golden 
from the Black and Caspian Seas on j meut secures every pure Arab they 
the north, to the Indian Ocean on the

ARROW POINTS. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all Its 

brarÿches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B* HICKS’ Manager

The lame make poor leaders.on the

may glitter yet not be

I
in All truths are not lean led in tihe 

same school.
* * . *

Pain can follow pleasure anywhere 
this side of Heayen.

can lay hands on, having agents 
the east at all times to .procure them.

In the days of Darius the Younger, la 1903 they had fifty-five pure Arab 
the Medo-Persian empire had an en- stallions la the Italian royal stud, 
ormous horse-breeding establishment Turkey had, in 1900, four studs of 
in the plain near Mt. Corone. From i horses, lor producing cavalry horses, The God who gave us Christ can
this source alone Darius drew one | one at Schlfteler (where were fifty- *^° children no harm,
hundred thousand horses to oppose five pure-bred Arabs, eleven half- * * *
the Macedoniam invasion, and still breds, thirteen Hungarians, and 
left fifty thousand in the pastures eleven Russian stallions, 
which Alexander saw in his march hundred brood mares),

south.

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

The First Week 
In September

! Lord of earth and heaven above,
! Fill this world with truth and love; 

with six j Break the binding power of sin; 
another at Bring redemption’s fullness in; 

Sultan Lou. in the province of Har- Speed the hour when all shall sing 
poot, one at Tcbou Korova, province! ®or-e7s 0 Praise to Christ our King.

PASTOR J. CLARK.

Is the beginning of our busy sea-* 
son. It is better not to wait till then. 
Get started before the rush begins.

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, f am now offering to the public ; 
a choice line ofthrough the country.

It would appear safe to claim there SEND FOR CATALOGUEMeats, Fish, Etc,
fore that there' were horses in Arabia of Adana, one at Vezirie,. near Bag- 
before they were seat from Lybia. Is dad. The raison d’etre of the last, Maitland, Hants Co., N.S. I will continue the cash system intro

duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

Thomas mack j

S. KERR, 
Principal

•b mit not more probable that the horsfs especially, is plainly 
of Lybia were some left in that coun-

asserted: "The
hject of this stud ts to promote the , Ask for Minard’s and take no other. «* SOtk

)
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In addition to our usual stock of

FINE GROCERIES
We are offering some

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

J. E. LLOYD
Phone 66-3 Granville St.

Ammunition of all Kinds
Winchester, Remmington7, 

Elley’s and Dominion ^

Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.

r

USE ONLY
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J
works jyoaoeg "the people *nd .'the. 
classes Which no "one "else touCtoef. It 
comes in contact with and belts large 
masses of ..humanity that /the churches 
a ne estranged from or do not f'ech.

J f v; * Of Milereél tP Piplky He*4erè « 

and Prospective Insurers

ofTheWeekly Monitor v'-Mj/ 1!
' ESTABLISHED 1873 ,
4 —AND—

”* iancec*. t-
vs *.A V

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL A committee of one hundred has beeh 
formed io< men *nd women in this 
town of all creeds, who Approve o' 
this scheme, 
to raise funds necessary for the build
ing and end fwment of the prop ■>eeid 
University of Humanity, 
talked with officers of the Salvation 
Army and with members of this «enm- 
mittee of one hundred and heartily

FOR SAFETYpublished Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. 

r —
TERMS OF 

Ç1.50 per year.
If 1.00 per year, 
weribers, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

We show f 137.00 of Assets for every#! 00.00 of liability

We have placed on our counters for QUICK SALE

lO pieces Plain Cloths

This committee wisies FOR PROFITS !Interest earning in .1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office. Toronto.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub- I have f

«

iCapt. S. IN. Beardsley ♦

Provincial Manager
Wollvlilk N. S. IAddress all matters of business and 

make all money orders payable to
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

FORapprove of the plan."
It was supposed by a good jiumbeir 

of persons that with the death of | 
General William Booth there would be '< 
a decadence of the organization of 
which he was the originator and the i

>è “ :♦

I LADIES’ SUITS;:The Monthly Town Weeing.Methodist Circuit Notes
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-

ePvNSlBLE until all arrears are leading spirit' But- fears are j rridcETOWN The recular monthlv meetin- the
i>tud and their paper ordered to be : place to hopes and expectations that BRIDGETOWN. 1 "puljr ninthly meeting of the
discontinued, i the work of the Army will expand an 1 In the absence of the regular organ- loxx'n Council of the Town of Br.dga-

Bishop, Miss Hilda town was called by Hie Worship the
ably presided at the Mayor, and held pursuant to written

: ♦
♦

to clear at the ridiculous prices quotèd below, sale on these goods will be, * 
for two weeks only. Do net miss this opportunity.

SHADES : Navy, Black, Green and Tan

♦
WE INVITE readers to write for j strengthen and become a mere power- ist, Mrs. A. R. 

publication on any topic of general fuj agency than ever for th; uplift- 
ini en st and to send items of news 
<r.m th ir respective localities.

♦
♦Brittain very

organ at the services Sunday. Miss notice given each councillor on Mon
Brittain will continue in office until day evening the 8th day of Septem

ber, 1913, at eight o’clock in the

♦ing of humanity.
. ♦

♦
Regular Price $ .65, $ .85, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45 the yard 

Sale Price $ .41, $ .65, $ .85, $ .81, $ .11 the yard
Width 40 to 52 inches wide

DISCOUNTS offered on SUMMER GOODS will 
continue a short time longer

♦the return of Mrs. Bishop.
On account ,of the rain of Monday, Council Chamber.Strike Troubles in British 

Columbia
♦ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be >n the hands of the foreman not 
later t£an Monday noon to ensure 
publication ron following Wednesday.

Mayor Freeman was in the chaiithe Tennis Tournament between 
Round Hill ani the Epworth League and the following councillors present 
Club was cancelled. The Round Hill' a- F- Pratt. E. A. Hicks, W. E. 

The following extracts from a letter i Club reached Bridgetown just as the Rwd and Louis Brooks, 
juet received from a friend who has a ,rain ***** to fall. Before -returning ^dered ^ t&* ,pllow,ng biU" be 
son and a son-in-law connected with | home the League Club served the vis paid K- ,PrKmsti and H. Ruggles’ 
the management of the mines at Ex- | iters with tea in the social room of expenses as delegates to Union .of 

FROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS, tension, B. C., furnish a better idea the church. It has l»een arranged for ^ot’a Scotia Municipalities at Bridge
I of some of the results of the recent j the two clubs to try conclusions at water- 114 75 ea<*: Percy Burns-
strikes than can be gathered fro n the i Round Hill. Saturday next. vicee “ pr®*dinS °fficer and ™ etreet

Th® first meeting of the Quarterly account, $6.25; Crowe, Elliott Com-
Official Board of the circuit for the Pany> sundries, 111.50; J. Kenneth 

-The Scientific American, a tittle so.“ ItrfC^thTmn-in-law^' “ * ” pneeeBt ***’ Po»tponrd from Monday Dodge, meals to

time since, presented to its readers ..Y<ya pe^aps have not heard of eVening’ wU1 ** held next Mond-iy’ *“ ™’’

for their solution the problem of tie what we have been passing through 
amount of horse power required t)

The Menite# Publishing Company, 
Limited

ser-

ÎWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 1913. papers.
Fresh Eggs at 22c., taken as cash at fthis saleWashed Wool at 26c.prisoner, 11.00; 

Ltd., supplies to 
crusher, 1204.00; J. Herbert Hicks onSept. 15 at 7.30 p.m.

The pastor preaches in this churrB 6t:e-t account, $3.45; A. R. Bis top on 
both morning and even nj next Sun- account, $5.03; Geo. Gill,

money paid on street account, ‘$4.44; 
Bridgetown Foundry, on street and

iSTRONG & WHITMANsince the middle of August, because 
overcome the wind pressure upon the of the &wfui note in British Colum- 
portion of one of the great Atlantic bi& by tbe jj jj. w. • 
liners above the water, when the 1• H. ,day'

BENTYTLLE,
thought he had matters under con- 

vessel is facing an ordinary gale Extension and seemed quite
Maty answers were received but gen
erally they were from fifty to seventy 
per cent below the correct estimate.

QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKwater account, $42.77; J. H. Long- 
mire & Sens, coal on poor account 

; and street account, $78.03.
The Town Clerk gave a lengthy re-

Phone No. 32Service in this church next Sunday 
morning at eleven o'clock. Dr. Jest 
will preach. On Thursday evening of

:i
hopeful, as his men were gradually j 
coming back, and the output Of the
mine was gradually increasing. On tbi8 week the Sunday 6ch°o1 willbe*'nort fnr th, M „ ,
the tenth of August, L. (C’s wife) had Kin to practice lor Ral.y Day exer- ^ fpX tb« Mayor atd himself of
^ ,n.nnroHn» letters from her cises. All members of the School are 1 elr tnp to the town of Bridgewater

most encouragtn, letters from he , Thureday evening ae d«lepnt-s to the Convention of the
husband, and was to meet at Trurb a urged to be present Thur^lay evening Union ^ N g Municipalit«es last
gentleman, friend other husband, and vkain \ILLE.
start on her journey across the Con-

’ The paper of the 30th ult. says, 
that "the question is of serious econ
omic importance will be understood nFor Service I Cool Toggery, Cool Cloths 

Cool Hats
HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING

Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.when we state that our investigation 

of the problem shows that in a trans- 
Atlantic liner of the largest size, say, 
fit one hundred feet beam, nine hun
dred and fifty feet length, and, let us 
stay sixty thousand horsepower, no 
less thaï twenty percent of the bwte 
power, or about twelve thousand, 
would be consumed in overcoming 
lieatT wind resistance when the ship 
was steaming at fifteen knots against 
a sixty-five mile gale,—and we be
lieve phis estimate is, if anything, 
rather below than above the actual 
amount.”

The question is one of great prac
tical importance, not only in relation 
to shipping, but, also in relation to 
the building of bridges, skyscrapers, 
and all structures, inasmuch a» all 
*»re exposed more 
weight and pressure of the air.

/;month, which was very int resting 
iD and instructive.

Minutes read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s CornerThe pastor will conduct service 

tinmt under bis care, on tie early ^ this church next Sunday afternoon at 
morning train, when we rea4 °f the three o'clock.

42—tf.

NEW STORE
Call at S. H. EAGLESON’S

serious state of affairs at Extension, 
as well as other colleriee. But, on 
Saturday morning thîre came a tele
gram fhema C., telling h'r not to 
leave as matters were most serious. 
The mob, a thousand strong, made 
the raid with hardly any warning. No 
military protection came until nsxt 
morning. In the meantime they de
manded H. and the Chief of Police,

*r- ❖
SHOULD BE DISMISSED. Here's our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort

Cool Suits in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

Soft Shirts with sof^collars same with tie to match, 7Sets. $1.00 
$1.50 to $2.25

Bathing Suits two piece style

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lisle, cotton and .cashmere

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfield’s lightweight wool.

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles 50cts. to sio.oo
Here’s an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 

or boy with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

This Week Ferty Years Age for all kinds of Harness work and Boot 
and Shoe Repairing 

Second door west of post office
A. C. Wyatt, the diet nguished

British painter who is settling in The Gleaj?inr® from files of the Weekly
Monitor in Sept. 1873. IS 3 moAnnapolis Valley, was subjected to 

inexcusable indignities by. the cus
toms authorities at Quebec. . In vain 
he assured the medical officers at 
Quebec that he was not a pauper, 
that he came to Canada on the invi
tation of the representative of the 
Nova Scotia government in London, i 
that he had with him a sufficient 
amount of money to complete ths 
payment upon a farm he had pur
chased and that hie paintings are be
ing exhibited at the fairs in both much ^ haB not appeared up to 
Toronto and Halifax. Sept' 11 t „

Much to the indignation of fellow M<>S8r6- C- E * G' Gatee have 
passengers Mr. Wyatt was made to ***"* 8tarted an or^n ,actor>" at 
strip off hie clothing and undergo a Melvern Square, 
probing process at the hands of the 
medical officer.

a|
The apple crop this season will be 

meagre lndee»,^ wring ' to the long 
drought in June. July and part of 
August and the severe storm on Aug. 
24tb.

The Monitor of this date calls hay 
our most important crop at that date 
potatoes the next In importante. For 
the twenty-nine years pratious the 
blight has injured this crop very

LADIES !but the men refused and got H. off to 
the bush. C. went with him but they 
got separated. C. reached Nanaimo 
at eleven o’clock after tramping

Read this and come qdick 
to get your pick. Twenty- 
five )>er cent off all

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Flowers Straw Braids

through the bush from four o’clock. 
He immediately got in touch with the 

or less to the Military and the Police, but, in the

r

meantime everything was in ruins. 
His lovely house and C’s, that had , J. HARRY HICKS.|

TEI ERHONE 48-2
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

❖ DON’T MISS THESE 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS I-The construction of the Panama ju8t been fitted up ,or his wife- were

ransacked and burned. They lostCatal has occupied such general at-
tentio , as to have kept out of sight everything exCeptinS "***■ they stood 
» very important engineering work in- H’s wife left with some °thers 
nearer home, whicn in some respects when the warninK first came- 8he 
outrivals the former. We refer to the '8aved only ber ^welry and a few
widening and deepening of -the Am-1 articles she took with her, and treal correspondent to the Toronto
trose Channel at the entrance of the ! tbe cloth in» she wore, and to reach j Globe, 
hariior of New York. This Channel j Victoria sha waa obliged to go from 
is only about one-third the size of | plaCe to PlaCe- friends meeting her on 
the Panama Canal, but twenty-seven bbe way-
millions of tons of shipping, ncft in- before she knew of H’s whereabouts. J 
eluding the coastwise traffic, pass ^ou Can imagine her anxiety and 'dis

tress during these days. She did not 
expect to see him again, but God 
spared him and he is recovering from i 
his fatigue.

_ and provisions with him. But he has

\

Dearnçss & Phelan❖
If you knew of the real value of 

Chamberlain's Liniment for lame 
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains 
and rheumatic pains, you would never 

If it be "correct the officer wi6b to be without it. For sale by
all dealers.

Such is the statement of a Mon- Queen Street

cannot be dismissed too quickly. IF YOU REQUIREFresh Buiscuit and 
Confectionery

Six or seven days pnssed

TODAY [vfryMY Office Supplies, Office Equipment,
Stamp Affixers, Telephone Arms, 
Mailing Machinery, Portable Typewriters, 
Rebuilt Typewriters or any information 
regarding them—WRITE US

fthrough it annually, while it; is esti
mated that not more than ten mil
itons of tons will pass through the 
Calai annually for many years 
#C'me,

-fro.- . ......
. ae work at Panama has been much

lees difficult because it has been done

Sonic of the ‘‘leading Canadian Biscuits 
including McCormick’s. Moir’s 

Mooney's and Patterson's
HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES

package and bulk
Creams, Bon Bons and Carmels

You will find our stock of FINE 
GROCERIES fresh and good.

Don’t miss seeing my CHINA and 
GLASSWARE. Prices reasonable.

Our ICE CREAM is good—TRY A | 
DISH. t

Mrs. S. C. Turnér
Variety Store

He had a guide, a rifle

.. _not yet told üs what hid experiences 
were. He and his wife were 60 happy j 
in their new home and had taken so 
much pleasure in fitting up the 
grounds. His last letter told us of a 
hedge of sweet peas he had planted to 
hide an unsightly, fence. What horrible 
things these strikes are, bred and 
born in the United States. Would 
you think such a state of things 
could be possible in Canada?" —)Bd. 
Monitor.

npjn the surface, while the work at 
the Channel has been done under wa
ter. The mud and even atones of 
considerable size have been sucked up 
fro n the bottom into immense 
dredges which have been conveyed to 
the ocean, and their contents de 
posited in the deep water. Each of 
these dredges has carried a load, 
which would have required upon the 
land a train of cam a mile long td 
hold it.

The width of this excavated Chan
nel is two thousand feet, the depth bh- 
low the mean low water maPk forty 
tett, and the length Seven miles, 
c The army engineers have reported 
thé work as completed, excepting a 
few minor details.

Sonlis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Braicli~ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
HALIFAX, N> S*

rsj
❖ Guns, RiflesRIGHT WAY 

TO FEED SALTBig ShowYou’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

PALL Excursions to Montreal

Montreal 18 always a city of inter
est and especially so in early autumn 
when the weather is enjoyable, the 
mahy stores crowded with seasonable 

./novelties, and the places ot amuse
ment in foil swing' A visit there at 

! this time of year cannot be otherwise

vives animals too much or too little salt..—
8 No one thing will do more to keep Jfour 
horses healthy and to increase the flow ot 
milk of your cows than will our

Last month onr Bread sales tot- 
This goes to and

aled 1.364 loaves, 
show that we are doing some 
Bread business. There is no reason 
why we shouldn't, as we have the 
best Bread and Buns in town.

r<:♦! I shall be absent from home for about io days # 
but you can buy goods at my store just the same.

• A GOOD STOCK OF

l NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES t
♦ FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES ♦

If you want your wives to look sweet at dinner time buy them an
EMPRESS STEEL RAINGE j

Inquire from those that are buying ’

Hardware, International and Massy Harris Farm 
Implements and Farm Waggons

It is not to late to order a Binder or Thresher. COME AND SEE ^ 
US BEFORE BUYING.

ROTO Salt Feeders 
and Salt Cakes -§ Ammunition!■P'❖ In regard to ottr Groceries—we 

we are selling equally as much. 
“There's a ’reason” our goods are 
always fresh and clean. •

Our Restaurant Department is 
meals served at all

-The SalVâtiôn Umy Oi the United ! than enjoyable, and with the very 
Çttttee is about to »bter upon a new | low fares prevailing 0n the Inter- 

^hndertaking. It is about to establish 
“University of Humanity," with 

branches in New York and Cttidago.
Kbe intention ia to select- trom the 
xanks persona who-giVe Evidence of 
special aptitude for Special depart
ments of the work and give them a 
special training for their particular 

This undertaking represents

Roto Feeders are glazed stone- 
Easily fastens toware, no corners, 

stall, stanchion or wall. Keeps dean.colonial Railway in connection with 
Excursions, the of all kindsthe annual Fall

round trip can he oïade more cheaply 
than at any other time. On Septem- j 
ber 11, 12 and 13. the roitnd trip fare ! 
from Truro will be $14.50, tickets j 
good for return September 29. On j ♦ 
September 25, 26 and 27 th‘e same a 
rates will prevail with tibt return ♦ 
limit October 13. Travellers from the 
Maritime Provinces have the choice 
of two -ot tbe finest trains qn the con- 

"Ocean Limited" and the 
Express” both renowned 

the excellence of their sleeping

♦ still on top, 
hours.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
arc always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM

Roto salt cakes are of purest table 
salt, compressed to almost hardness 
and smoothness of marble. No waste. 
Mix with digestive juices in natural 

Keep bowels regular

♦

♦
♦ at♦ Note the increased sale of BENS 

BREAD against last months sale. 
We have got THE BREAD.

way.
and purify blood. Ask for 
free booklet. It will increase.

♦:(duties.
lanothei development in the work oi 
-the Atmy. A gentleman in New York 
(who was invited by Mr. Roosevelt to

careful investigation in the tinent the
“Maritime

KARL FREEMAN’Syour profits.Ken’s Restaurant. KARL FREEMAN
N. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE 

9 STREET
PHONE 81

CALL US UPi HARDWARE.jmake a 
case is 
saying, 
gibe value

reported in the Outlook as 
There is no question as to , for 
of the Salvation Army. It and dining Car service.

♦»»#»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦2i.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AN» SPECIAL aiSBflB'•5 - Classified!
ADVERTISEMENTS

/KEEP
YOTJR
EYE

«

Uvene *av|s beeo 'fourteen thousand 
aPI>Hcattcee for the Fenian bounty in 
Nov® Scotia. The Bridgetown Importing HouseMrs. A. R. R shoT ie visiting rela

tive» and frien-ds in Halifax.

: yMr. anl Mrs. S. C. Turner ep*at 
The Annual Provincial W. C. T. U. 8u”day at Annapolis Royal. 

Oonwetition meets in Tictou this week 
from the 9th to the 12th.

* .■i* -
u %,

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
e line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.

6Mrs. J. E. Bigney of Truro, has 
l been visit ng Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Fellows.

. is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the times
❖—

Outlook:! New eiphty-five pound rails 
made in Sydney are beiner laid from on the SATURDAY 

EVENING POST. Lots 
of ‘REXALL” news 
there the next few 
months.

“Rexall” goods are 
GOOD GOODS we 
know of none better 
at any price, THEY 
LEAD.

Miss Lucy B. O arl tan of Poston, is 
Middleton eastward on the D. A. R. visiting her friend, Mrs. Howard
line. We extend a .most cordial invitation to come and see our 

immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and\yariety

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

Marshall.
❖

Business NoticesMr. Manley Bene n ie vieiting h'eIt is expected that work Qn the 
new or remodelled D. A. a. station sister, Mrs. Joan Gormley at At na- 
tere will begin about the fir t of Polis Royal.
October. ---------—

j)
I3 pkgs. Jello.for 25c.Mrs. Trufiaer.

Mrs. F. M. Steadmon of Digby. is 
a guest at the home of her ^rotter, j 
Mr. Arthur Pa’.frey.

Mies Ethel Wheeler spent the week 
end with her friend. Miss Madel ne 
Spurr, at ‘'Elmhurst."

Mr;. W". E. Reed and Mrs. J. I. 
Fester are spending a few days at j 
Freeport., Digby County.

6 tbs. nice Onions 25c. Mrs. Turner.
Dr. H. T. DeWolfe of Wfolfville, will 

occupy the pulpit of tihe Baptist 
church h 're next Sunday morning and 
eveninc.

Try some of our new stoev 0f Sal; 
Mackerel. They are dilic ous.

C. L. PIGGOTT. >❖
Mbs, Archibald Clifford Bent will 

be "at home" to her fri.nds on Tues
day and Wedned'av afternoons, Sept. 
23rd and 24ih.

Nice fresii Biscuit from 12c. lb. at 
MRS. TURNER'S.

We have just received a caiload of 
Chive’s cedar shingles. They are the 
best.

;
!

J. H. HICKS & SONS.Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

^t&KaJUL Store

69th Annapolis Regiment: To be Mrs. (Cart.) Samuel Davids of Y r 
Major, Capt. and , Brevet Ma.or, A. mouth, is the gu?st of her daughter, 
H. Bi.-hop, vice Major L. G. Ritcey, Mis (ori m. E, Arms.roig.: 
retired.6th May, 1913.

I

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
2 or 3 new carriages for good New 

Milch Cows.

I
I

Mrs. Charles Charlton of Water- 
About 3,000 acres of timber laa i vllle* ePent *■ ,ew <*»>•« recently with 

rear Mahone Bay was de-troyed by ^r- and Mrs. Winslow Jefferson, 
the forest fires. The'losses estimated 
from $75,000 to $100,000.

•2—— H. D. STARRATT, Paradis?
than ever, all new.

«UJ. W. Beckwith’s New Dress Go ds 
imported direct from France and 
England for the fall trade, are now 
open.

The
Mrs. Sophia Taylor of Kingston 

Village, has been the guest of Mrs. 
Winslow Jefferson the past week.

IF!I [3BE1
->

All interest® 1 in the Sewing Circle 
in connecte® with the Baptist « lurch Mr. C. Ernest Ewing af Troy, N Y., niece, Mrs. F. A- Rice. Mr. Avard
are .requested to meet at the tome of arrived on Friday last and is visiting tiens, n of Amesbury, and Mr. John
Mrs. John Lee ett tomorrow (Thurs at th,. home Gi Mr. Fred A. Rice. K. Benson of Faovidence, R. I., have
day) afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.   aiBo been recent guests at the same

Found.—On Thursday, Aug. 21, in 
the road outside St. James' church, 
a bracelet with initials on locket. 
Finder can have same by i roving 
dentity and paying expenses.

8
J-

Mr. Charlie SpurT left on Thursday h >me. 
for Pcnema, where he has secured a

ISbiU
*Mr. A. L. Davidson, M, *».,

Panted by a government engineer, Mr position with the United Fruit Co. 
Bishop, -was in town last Thursday, 
looking over prospective stes for the 
location of the new post office.

J. W. BECKWITHaeor.m-
I desiie to inform the farmers that 

my thresher, located near the D.A.R. 
station, is now in readiness to do 
good w<rk at short notice.

Miss Efliie Br nton, a firmer 
te.cber in the public schools here, 

Mr. Bertram Williams arrived from and sister of Mrs. Edwin C. Hall, is
on the teaching st .ft of the 

scltxJe of Vancouver, B. C. Miss
bJracd itTNorth Sydney a^few^ks Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Dargie and -umber of “Potions among whkh

ago. will he replaced by a new build- children, Ruth and Carl, .returned wtre timed applicants holdi g t e
inp<o cost $15,008. Mr. J. F. Bent, l#et week to their home in Medford, gree of ». a.
■of Springfield, has the contract. Mass.

Boston on M inday, to visit his par- cow 
ents, Mr. amd Mrs. A. S, Wil iams. E. L. FISHER.❖ w as aiuas OO-ÇjOOO JW

3B3B3BrvWANTED—A boy of about fourteen 
years to leam the printing trade. An 
excellent opportunity tor a good 
smart boy. Apply at once to

MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
Small Place For Sale ï.

I IMr. C. H. Easson, formerly general 
o' the Ban . of New Bruns JUST ARRIVED* Mrs. LePreib of Montreal, and Mie. ! manager 

The Prize List of tihe Digby County Uncles of St. John, were guests lae; wic , and who, s nee the amalpama- 
Exhibition to be held at Digby on week of thejr aUnt Mrs j B j,>ee t on with the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Friday, Oct. 10, is now available and man- - * \ has been engaged settling the aRairs
copies can be obtained on application _______ of the former institution, left St.
to Mr. Frank W. Nichole, Secretary, . Trrl „rriv,d Jchn last week for Toronto, where be
Digby. Harold Troop arrived trim wjU occupy a re?ponBibie position in

Boston on ^lo^a^Jor * ÎT*f '“f the head office of the Bank of Nova 
wit.i his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wm. gcotia peB| Dg the opening ot their

branch in Londoi, England, of which 
he will become manager.

At Carleton Comer, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will 1* sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

The Ladies’ Northway Coats at 
J. W. ' Beckwith’s are better than 
ever, and are, at this early date, 
selling fast. All new; not one carried 
over from last season.

i

V 8
❖ Pneumatics stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All1 y. FILL UP 

Your Lunch Basket
Mr. Sidney M. Foster announces the R. Troop, 

engagement of his daughter, Miss 
Florence Sangeter to Mr. Harris 
Mo ison Shaw of Windsor Forr-s,#
Hants County, 
place in October.

One carload off
druggists.Mrs. Stephen Porter and sons, Roo- i 

aid and Lawrence, left Monday for 
Marnage to ta e their bome in West Somerville, via 

St. John. SPRUCE SHINGLESBUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
Oe Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

NOVA SCOTIA FAIRS.

❖ withMr.. A rebit aid F. R. Tou.e of Bee- T>“ .“L2. 2
E. C. fairs to be held in Nova Scotia in
town

The engagement is announce! t.f 
Lavina Adora, daughter of the 1 :te ton wae the gueet of Mrs. 
Dr. W. J. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, of Young/ and other relatives in 
Hillsborough, to R. U. Par er ot lest w#ek.
Kentville, the marriage to ta e place 
the la*t ot September.

also

PICNIC
SUPPLIES

Antlgonish, Sept. 18-19.
Stewiacke, Sept. 22-24.
Parrsboro, Bept. 25-26.
Pictou, Sept. 29-30; Oct. 1.
Sydney, Sept. 30; Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Bridgewater, Sekt. 25, 26 , 27.

_j Caledonia, Sept. 29-30.
Yarmouth, Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Windsor, Oct. 7, 8, 9.
Shelburne, Oct. 8, 9.
Digby, Oct. 10.
Halifax Provincial Exhibition. Sept 

3-11.
Maritime Winter 

Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders ' prdmhtly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th. t.f.

I

Cedar Shingles »d Laths-'lilrs. Emma Chute, of Young’s 
' ! Cove, is at Hampton, earing for Mrs 

Robert Chute, who still continue* In 
a very critical condition.

;

jGranville street at the Veetera 
limit Of the town is being put in 
*hape this wees, It is to be hoped 
that the approaches to the town that 
were in such a dangerous condition 
all last spring may receive attention 
before the winter sets in.

Everything in

Everything Good and FreshMr. W. C. Denton, who has been 
vieiting hie sister, Mrs. T. A. Nelly, 
returned to his 
Digby County, last week.

JBuilding Materials 1home in JBerion
I FOR SALb 4CANNED GOODS— . The Misses Doering, Mrs. Castil 

A company of Shriners of Melha and Mrs. I. B. Freeman visited Hali- 
Temple, one hundred in norm er, wil; fax last week, and while there were 
leave Springfield, Mass., tomorrow, guests at the Queen Hotel.
(Thursday, Sept. 11th) on a pilgrim
age to Yarmouth, Halifax (via H. &
S. W. railway) Wolfville, Land of 
Evangeline, Digby and St. John.

iA good Cow, 7 years old. Red Clover Salmon, reduced to 20c can 
Carnation Salmon, reduced to 
Canned Pears, reduced to 
Libbey’s Tomato Soup 
Succotash 13c fier can or 2 cans for 25c

Sardines and "Kippered Herring

For Sal
Apply to Arthur Waigner, Bridgetown. '15ç can 

10c canFair, Amherst,

J. H. HICKS & SONSFor Sale—Cocker 
18 months old, thoroughbred with 
pedigree. Snape, Central Clarence. 2i

Spaniel Bitch, 15c can
Mr. A. B. McKenzie, manager of 

the firm of MacKenzie, Crowe & Co.,| 
returned last Saturday from a busi- 

trip in the Canadian West.

-r

250,000 SETTLERS ARRIVE IN 
CANADA IN FOUR MONTHS

Bridgetown, N. SFactory and Warerooms,For Sale—1 Driving Waeon, 1 Ex- 
Wagon, 1 Horse and Harness. 1

ARTHUR C. DODGE.

h
❖ ness press

Sleigh. JELLIES, JAMS and MARMALADE 
FRUIT SYRUPS aid LIME JUICE 

OLIVES and OLIVE OIL

The death of Rev. Leander A. Palm- ; 
tr. B. A.,
B. C., last week.
snown Baptist clergyman graduating Monday w.th Mrs. Moses, who

He leaves a been spen ling the week in Yarmouth.

Mr. Joseph S. Moses went to Yar- Ottawa. Sept. 4.—The total immi
gration Jto Canada during the 
year, A^rril to July was 250,906. made 
up of 99,101 British, 54,040 Araeic.n 

Mrs. Nathaniel Bates, J. Weld and 97,765 from all other countries
Tibert and son Robie of Fre?port, Din-j^g the four corresponds? months 
Digby County, are vis tmg in town tke Iast fisc3l vtar the total num- 
the guests of Mrs. B. M. Will air.s 
and Mrs. F. V. Young.

took place at Kamloops,
He was a well mouth last Saturday, returning on

had
first

FOR SALE- from Acadia in 1889.
wid.iw and three daughters. Mrs. J. 
C. Bishop of Wolfville, is a s ster. Farmers’ Attention !Place consisting of about five acres. 

House, barn anil carriage house all in 
good condition. Water in house. A good 
numlier of frnit trees capable of produc- 
75 barrels of apples J. I. FOSTERThe congregation of the First Bap

tist church, Moncton, of which Rev. 
Geo. A. Lawscn is pseior, have de
cided to build a solid stone church at 
a cost of $62,476, with the furnish
ings which are to be of the very test. 
Tue church when completed is ex
pected to cost about $75,000.

her was 209,662, composed of 83,318 
British, 65,900 American and 60,424

‘The ‘in-

AVGVSTUS WATKINS
Clementsport j2<> .!i

We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 
consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

who from all other countries.Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. crease is twenty per'cent. 
T. Chute for the last few wee'-" 6, re
turned to their home in Dorchester,
Mass., on Wednesday last.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914TO REWARD NOVA SCOTIA SAIL

ORS FOR BRAVERY.
❖ In Quest of Good TeaSunday school workers and all in- Mr (j. G. Thompson of Halifax, 

terested in this important branch of was tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. 
church work ate requested to bear in ^unro over Sunday, He returned to Ottawa, Sept. 2.—For rescuing tha 
mind the annual meeting of the kj8 bome on Monday accompanied by maEter aDd crew of the American
County S. S. Association to be lield Mrs Thomps<n and children. j BChP0ner Henrv R. Tilton at sea on
in the Baptist church at Torbrook on . ----------- senooner mu y x xx «
Tuesday next, Sept. 16. The pro- Woifvine Acadian;—Capt. Bearlsley Dec- 12 la6t year‘ C*rt- c,Jame® Pu "
gram, a most interesting one, appears kft yeBterday \for a vacation trip -of lidover, of La Have, N. S., will
on page two of this issue. a fe^ weeks, during which he will ceive a gold watch and Seaman F.

visit Boston and other United Stages Richards a gold medal from the pres-
Mrs. Beardsley accompanies !

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

There are hundreds-of housewives who for 
years change from one tea to another until 
the advent of

No person isWe pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

re-
1

TIP TOP TEA❖
EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, TreasurerOur Bridgetown sprinter, Lawrence cities.

first place in the 100 him.
ident of the United States. Both re
wards have been received by the 
marine department for presentation.

Harlow, took
vds. dash and in tee quarter mile

at the Exhibition grounds, Hal- Amongst the visitors at tinage- 
ifax last week. His time In the lat- town recently were Mrs. Wm. Driver, |

,,rESS2S4;VS.A’STT5:; B«a««m«it.»»
He also took second place ia Stevenson, Briekton, at the becie of , in gt John and in Nova Scotia an 

220 yds. dash and in the relay Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner.

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limitedthe market. Today they use no other.race on n
the
vince
the arrangement has been entered into 

I Mrs. Fred L. Longley and daughter , with the Munson 8 S Company 
During the week ending Aug. 19th, Mildred of Lynu, who have been vis- whereby potatoes will be exported

hundred and twenty-five Canadian iting her mother, Mrs. D. M. Elliott from the Maritime provinces direct
rsrents were issued, of which eighty of Lawrencetown, spent the past week , to Cuba this autumn, 
were granted to Americans, twenty ; with her sister, Mrs. E. S. Piggott, ; ========_=
Britain and colonies, and twelve to leaving for their home on Fnday last. UDirn
one to Canadians, twelve to Great ------------ MAKK1LU
residents of foreign .countries. One ReV Neil Herman, who has been I
of the patents was granted to ( has. for a $nonth or six wee 6 on a xa<» ARMSTRONG—ANDREWS — On Sent 
- Trask Bloomington, N. S., for tion, returned home last evmmg H,s fom'e Df the bride, North
"Timber Wedges. . congregation have missed him very County, by Rev. A.

much during ^^duties—Truro H. McLeod, Hugh I. Armstrong of
The Prize List of the Hants, Kings him back to his usual d t • Granville Ferry, to Nina B., young-

and Annapolis Fruit and Poultry Ex- News. _______ est daughter of Mrs. Eliza Jane
h/hitinn is now in the hands of the Andrews. At home Sept. 16 to 18.
Secretary, and anyone interested who , Miss Bessie ^Uler who f ® PINEO—HADLEY.—At the Methodist
Ls not received one, if you send a time has been left yes- church, Guysboro, Sept. 2. by Rev.
rard to John D. Currie. Windsor, he dist church, Lawrencetown, left ^ H Evans, John E. Pineo, of
willmail you one at once. The dates terday for ^“a ^. h* servk s the ! Middleton, to Vivian Hope, daugh- 
£tare Oct 7, 8 and 9. and prizes ag- their appreciation other servie s the | ^ Wilham Hadley ot
greeting $1800 are offered. I» »ddl-, Church Presented ber^with » purse | GnyAor<>_
tion to the fruit, etc., there will be a containing fi_____ _ MURRAY—FROTTEN— At Spring-
fine showing of horses on Tlhuraaay . , field Sent 23 by Rev. M. W.
and of stock on Friday, with pulling Mrs Rebecca. Copeland and daugh- Jrowii.tGeOTge H. Murray .of Cross-
contests on each day. ter Miss Annie Copeland of Perotte B o Xnnapolie County, and Bertha

WM. O’BRIEN, President, I returned home Mon^y ^Jter, Frot!en Gf Springfield.
JOHN D. CURRIE, Secty. spending a few days with the lorme

nrace.
❖ Now in stock, a full line of

FLOUR AND FEED
including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal. Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

y

*

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF
/*-

Groceries and Crockery
c. L. PIGGOTT

\
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ARRIVING THIS WEEK
Full Carload of

CEDAR SHINGLES
Some of the very finest we have ever had in their 

res pective grades viz. Clears, 2nd Clears, etc.

We have just received one car
CANADA CEMENT, also one car COURSE SALT

J. H. Longmire & Sons
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THE BOY but with us the erraad boy, the office 
boy, the newspaper boy usually has 
quite made up bis mind that his pres- 

! ent employment is but a stepping 
, stone to something better. Some of 
our most successful clerks, mechanics 
and young business men in Montreal 
were delivering rounds of “Witnesses"’ 
a few years ago. We are, let us be 
thankful, fairly free of the betting

X'

I Bear River f

AUGUST SALE
- ■-_ AT ■.........................................................—=

CLARKE BROS

..«si—;•.Ï7T- 'I'be boy, the d ,-vil, and you,?

the rather sensational title _cif an 
article by J. Manners Howé, in the 
“Pall Mall Magazine.’’ Mr. Howe 
draws a grim picture indeed of “the 
progress from school to the <n’u*tri-l 
scrap heap,” which is the lot of a 
vast proportion of the boy popula
tion of the United Kingdom, 
year more than 200,000 boys pass rout 

Rev. A. Daniel went to Halifax on I of the elementary schools of England 
Saturday last for a few days. i and Wales. The system of education

j Mrs. Harry Edward i is the guest I to which the boy has been subjected 

i of Rev. T. G. and Mrs. Ruggles.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦+♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mies Florence Vroom left for Sack- 
ville on Tuesday.

W. D. Ryerson attended the Exhibi
tion at Halifax.

Mrs. Fawcett, St. John, is visitin* 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Willis.

v

curse, though there are elements ia 
Every our citizenship, and even in our leg

islative balls, who are not reluctant 
to encourage, the evil. But there is no 
doubt at all that we need the .contin
uation school.

■
I.

Our technical an 1
; has had no practical relation to his other night school classes are "well
after life. One kind of job seems 
him as good as another, 

j a Mmes a van boy, 
newspaper seller,

c° attended, and do a most excellent 
atid he be- Work, but they should be developed 

or enormously. But, as every one knows 
the majority of we have a way of treating our educa- 

these occupations closing automatic- tional system as something to be al- 
aily with boyhood’s

Rev. Harry Patten and wife and 
j family are guests of Mrs. Patten’s 

mother, Mrs. W. W. Graham.

Prof. Pope, who has been a guest at 
the Bear River hotel, returned to his 
home in the South on Wednesday | 
last.

errand boy,

Radical reductions in many lines of years. Even ternately snubbed and tolerated,
more hapless is the fate of the slum stead of placing it in tihe yery fore-

, | boy whose parents are too poverty front of our social pfonramme. .It ia
Mr. J1. E. Lamoneaux, repenting} rtricken to feed or clothe hjm

the O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., of yt. periy. He cannot 
John, was in town on Tuesday of

in-

- %

DRY GOODS.
WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS, 

LACE CURTAINS, WALL PAPER, 
WHITE IÎUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

CARPET SAIIPLES, Etc.

/ pro- vtry striking to note in Mr. Howe’s 
even attain the article the diffère n e between the ae- 

ran’i of errand boy, but shouts the glee ted Old Country bpy and his 
half-penny papers or betting sheets, cousin on this side of the water, 

wta ch has been the latter especially drawing fiim in- There he seems to degenerate into a 
closed for two weeks on account of a to deeper and deeper degr idation. loafer; here his tendency is to get ij- 
few cases of diphtheria, re-opened on There is a creature

1 last week.

Oakdene school,

of prey who to active mischief. But the cure is 
haunts the streets of Old Country ehe same. There ,is a great and dia- 

Dr. Wm. FitzMaurice, whose head- cities known as “the copper bookie,” tinçt call to those who have wealth
Tuesday, the danger being passed.

j quarters have been the Bear River who takes the boys’ pennies in bets, to assist both in the work of prevea- 
hotel for serrerai years, left for hie The newsboy often acts as “pilot tion and reclamation. Such institu- 
home in Ireland on Tuesday last.\ fish” to this shark, and so suffers lions as the various boys’ clubs, the

Mr. and Mrs. Hough, Mr. and Mrs. both as a victim and a minor partner Boy Scouts, boys’ brigades and such
Hatch and MHes Dorothy and Mise io the dirty business. Another and organizations at one end, and the
Partridge returned to their home in related rascal is the “gutter usurer,’’ Shaw bridge Boys’ Farm at the other
Dorchester and Cambridge on Friday wl^° follows in the track of the bet- deserve and require heartier

last. | ting man, and lends sixpences and And not the least call is to the ynucg
(•hillings at exorbitant interest Co and to the older, man who can spare 
boys who have become involved in or make a little time to “chum’’ — 
betting troubles.

support.
3

IL,et all attend.QUICK SELLING is the order.
Sale begins Friday, August 1st and will continue until

September 15th, 1913

❖

UNIFORM LAW FOR THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE.

with boys and become their “big 
i When the boys become old enough brother.” That the nation s greatest 
for adult employment th -y have lost asset is its boys and girls is an 
the adaptability of youth and have axiom of social progress. No citizen 
no experience of any trade. Some who engages, however humbly, in such 
have the courage and initiative to “conservation work,” should consider

!
!

I

Proposed Bill Creating Uniform Nat
uralization Law Has Been 

Agreed Upon.BIG BUSINESS during April, May, June and July has left us with many broken lines, which we 
do not want to carry over. We are determined to keep our stock FRESH AND GOOD. 
We believe it pays. To do this we are occasionally compelled to sell some lines at a loss, but 

don’t feel badly about it for it enables our friends to secure some excellent bargains. This is the 
for this sale and the motive that prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below.

A overcome this disability, but of the his effort of slight importance. “Save 
seventy or eighty per cent of boys a boy," says John Wannamaker, ‘and 
who

1 Ottawa, Aug. 23.—After negotia
tions which have extended over a 
lengthy period an agreement has beam 
reached between the Canadian and 
British governments approving the 

‘ latest draft of the proposed bill 

creating a uniform imperial natural
ization. It will be passed by the 
British house next sew ion and in all 

' probability 
' whereby Canada will adhere tQ it,
• will be passed by the Canadian house 

There will thus be removed an an- 
1 omaly of long standing. The subject 
was discussed with the British au-

on leaving school, enter u-^- you save a whole multiplication 
skilled or blind alley occupations, a table.”—Dally Witness.we

❖very large proportion join in the om
inous and ceaseless flow toward 
low skilled and casual labor market, ; 
and there are very many who do not ! 
even qualify ,for casual laboring. They 
join the idle bands of defiant and

reason the MILK WILL KEEP SWEET LONG
ER IN BOTTLES MADE OF 

RED GLASS.White Vestings and 
Fancy Cords

Wash Dress Goods
The best WASH GOODS opportunity this store ever presented

Cisalpine Suitings
Colors in stock: Navy, Tan, Reseda, Lavender and Pearl Grey. 

Regular Price 25c........................ Sale Price 15c

That light is detrimental to the 
masterleae youths, who, while doing conservation of milk is well known; 
no visible work, yet seem able to

concurrent legislation

A large range of patterns, suitable for blouse waists and suits 
Prices 15c. to 40c. per yard...................... I

Litely, however, it bus been dia.’ov- 
i supply themselves with the cheap ered that the violet rays are the most

wearer. Sale price 10 p. c. off

cigarette and entrance money to detrimental, while the red rays are 
places of amusement, cheap picture beneficial. Sterilized and unsterilizedButterick Patterns 

Given Away
Dress Linens ! | palaces, music halls, and football milk, if in plain glass bottles, ‘turn’ 

matches, which, with racià\- topics, equally quick when exposed to 
form their sole apparent interest. So light.
they almost inevitably drift into the 1 The claim that the use of red glass 
hopeless army of the unemployakiç, or red paper wrappings is of advant- 

and become, in turn, the fathens or rijj—~ 
the instructors of others who follow easily V investigated T,y Canadian 
them upon the highway of degrad i- dairy compa.^ experimental farms 
tion. When, however, one of these and agricultural college#." Id rarqre it 
lads commits a regular criminal of- may be found desirable to deliver 
fence aid falls into the had Is of the milk in the coloured bottles which

thorities when the cabinet ministers 
were in London last summer and 
there was considerable subsequent 
correspondence, various drafts were 
submitted and finally one to which 
the Canadian government is agree
able has been drawn. The most im- 

I portant provision is that which pre
scribes five years’ residence in the 
empire add the last year of the five 
in the United Kingdom as the qual
ifying conditions to naturalisation.

A similar act will doubtless be 
passed at Ottawa aid also in the | 
other dominions, but a point not to be 

; lost sight of is that the adoption of 
such measures 'designed to attain an

COLORED POLKA DOT. Colors: Lavender, Rose and Catawba. 
Regular Price 25c .. :

sua-
Sale Price 15c

We give to every customer who buys a Suit Length costing 50c j»er 
yard or more, a pattern FREE. You select the pattern you want from 
the large catalogue book and we mail it to your address.Balcourt Suitings

MERCERIZED POPLIN WEAVE, a splendid wearer. Colors : Pale 
Blue, Saxe Blue, Champagne. Tan, Lavender, Grey, Reseda and Cream. 

Regular Price 22c........................Sale Price 18c
i For Men 

and Boys
During this sale we offer you a special 10 per vent (10 p, c.) discount 

off regular cash price.

Ready to wear Suits
Tobralco Suitings

police, society becomes interested in are now generally used for butter - 
him, teaches him a trade, loohs after milk. Investigation along these lines 
his mental and physical development, would be neither difficult nor expeu- 
and under the Borstal system, upon sive to carry on and might prove of 

, bis release, assists him in obtaining advantage:—W. L. C. in Conservation, 
employment and sees that he keeps in 
work and good company.

Mr. Howe considers that this is

Of all Tub Dress Goods this is ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Colors: Pale Blue, Chanqiagne, Grey, Lavender and Navy. 

Regular Price 35c........................Sale Price 27c per yd
Women’s White Muslin 

UnderwearColored 
Cotton

Colors: Saxe Blue, Grey, Navy, Black and Royal Blue.
Regular Price 25c....................Sale Price 17c per yd
Regular Price 37c................... Sale Price 27c per yd

Foulard Suitings i
39c to $2. 50 each 
19c to l.oo each

Night Robes .
Corset Covers 
W >men’s Drawers .... ... 25c to 1.00

49c to 2.00 each

DANCING TURKEY TROT.Imperial end will in no way affect the 
operation of the Canadian naturaliza- i 
tion and any specific limitations it 8Pend*n£ the nation s money at the j

; wrong end. First and foremost, he :

I
Underskirts Considered Disorderly in Germany.

Sale Price: 10 per cent off
Plain and 
Colored

What it will do how-may impose.
ever, is to overcome the much dis 
cussed and oftentimes embarrassing ^bat the state should have control 
conlition of things whereby neither a °Ver *ts y°uug people at an age when 
Canadian naturalized subject going 8UOb contro1 is most needed. Secondly 
to Canada can ac tuire by reason of he would haVe continuation schoo’s so
such naturalization the full status ! that boys up to the aSe °* «vwt.w

or eighteen could receive technical

Marquisettes j Munich, Aug. 30.—That dancing the 
50 j turkey trot constitutes disorderly 

I conduct is the decision of one of tha 
high German Courts at Toeltz, a 
summer health resort, twenty-six 
miles from Munich, a Berlin merchant 
and a young wotnan were arrested for 
dancing the turkey trot in a public 
dance hall, tphe lower court de- 
quit ted the prisoners, but the prose
cuting attorney, .appealed toJthe Dis
trict Attorney which found them 
guilty and sentenced them to pay a 
fine.

The defendants then appealed to the 
High Courts of Bavaria, pointing out 
that no Bavarian law forbids turkey 
trotting. The High Court's, however, 
confirmed the ruling of the district 
court, declaring the question to be 
not whether the turkey trot is forbid
den, but whether the couple were 
guilty of disorderly conduct.

would have the school age raisedShirt WaistsColors: Pale Blue. Catawba and Lavender.
Sale Price 18c per yd 
Sale Price 27c per yd

Sizes: 32 to 44 bust. Nicely trimmed, perfect fitting 
Price 70c to 82.00 each

Regular Price 25c .
Regular Price 35c .. Sale Price 10 per cent off

Silk Muslins White. Lace Curtains and rights of citizenship.
The subject has been discussed for 

many years at imperial conferences 
\ and elsewhere and not infrequently j 
has been debated in the house here. 
The basis of agreement reached is 
thus the cause of much satisfaction.

r
and physical education, as well as 

j instruction specially directed to make
Colors: Brown, Pale Blue, Nile, Tan, Lavender, Reseda and Saxe Blue. 

Regular Price 40c ................. Sale Price 33c per yd .........Sale Price 25c pair
33c pair 
43c pair 
50c pair 
57c pair 
80c pair 
98c pair 

“ 1.10 pair
“ 1.20 pair
“ 1.45 pair
“ 1.65 pail

. “ 1.85 pair
“ 2.10 pair
“ 2.50 pair
“ 2.75 pair
“ 2.95 [Ktir
“ 3.25 pair
“ 3.45 pair
“ 3.75 pair

Price 30c...
“ 40c ..
“ 50c...

»“ 60c........
’“ 75c...
“ 1.00.... 
“ 1.25.... 
*• 1.35. . . . 
“ 1.50... 
“ 1.75.... 
“ 2.00 .. . 
“2.
“ j................
“ 3.00 ... . 
“ 3.25.... 
“3.50. .
“ 3.75.... 
“ 4.00 ... 
“ 4 50. .

No. 2957 
No. 2950 
No. 2772 
No. 6206 
No. 620ff 
No. 6215 
No. 6226 
No.6232 
No. 2982 
No. 6039 
No,. 6241 
No. 6244 
No. 2631 

No. 5673 
No. 5466 
No. 5885 
No. 5676 
No. 5891 
No. 6283

them resourceful and adaptable. This 
would be accompanied by a shorten
ing of the hours of «lay labor, aa a 
lad could not be expected to reap any 
solid benefit from an evening school 
after wonking long hours during the 
day. This has been announced to be 
upon the programme of the Govern
ment.

Silk Striped Poplins
Fine, even weave, with silk stripe. Colors : Navy, Pale Blue and White, 

Cream and Brown, Mustard and White, Tan and Blue, Black and White
Regular Price 40c...................Sale Price 33c per yd
Regular Price 56c....................Sale Price 43c per yd

u

THE WESTERN FINANCIAL CON
DITIONS NOT WORSE THAN 

ELSEWHERE.Dress Muslins
A nice assortment of patterns in floral and striped designs . 

Prices: 8c to 25c per yd................... Sale Price; 20 per cent off

Mr. Howe then addresses 
"You,’’ or the average well-meaning 
man, upon bis responsibilities in tae 
matter. The emplojers of boy labor, 
the wealthy gîound landlords, the 
mCli and women of ease, all should do

, Winnipeg, August 22.—The financial 
situation in western Canada has
never been any more acute than in 
the older countries of the world, ac
cording to an opinion expressed this 
morning by H. V. Meredith, vice-
president and general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. Mr. Meredith is 
making a tour of inspection of wes- 

! tern Canada, accompanied by Mrs. 
Meredith, J. B. Allan, K. C., and L. 
Meredith, of London, Ont.

“There has been no greater strin
gency here,” Mr. Meredith said,

I “than there has been in "Berlin, 
Vienna and London. It Is a world
wide condition. At all times there

Wool Dress Goods *>
something to justify their existence 
and their position. Even the devotees 
of golf could find one fio be helped in 
the person of the little caddie on the 
lin .s. He mentions as an example 
the owners of some large stores in 
Manchester. This man has made his 
errand boys his constant and sympa
thetic care. Instead of scrapping 
them at indolesceuce he gives them 
all a career, and they are answering 
nobly to his interest la them. But,

81.00, to 82.00 tier yard 
.50 to 1.35

-50
.60 to 1.75 
.50 to 1.25

Few, if any, medicines, have met 
with the uniform success that has at
tended the use of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera apd Jliarrhoea Remedy. 
The remarkable cures of colic and 
diarrhoea which it has effected * al
most every neighborhood have given 
it a wide reputation. For sale by all 
dealers.

British Broad Cloths..
British Dress Serges..
M^iol Poplins ..............
Fancy Worsteds ....
Venetian Cloths ....
French Duchess Cloth
Victoria Cloths .........
Shepherds Checks ...
EVERY WEDNESDAY we will give you a special five 

per cent CASH DISCOUNT on any ALL WOOL DRESS 
GOODS purchase you make at our store.

Wall Papers
1.40 We have many nice patterns left from our Spring selling. If you 

intend to do papering for Fall, remember that during this Sale we offer you

A Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent.25 to
❖

An ingenious Swiss has recently in
vented a clock that has no dial or 

The mechanism is all con-

I

Carpet Samples hands.
cealed, but on pressing a button a 
phonographic voice gives out the time 
that it actually is to the very minute:Ginghams We offer the entire lot of Carpet Samples at less than one-half what 

it would cost you to buy a Rug. These samples will only last a day or two 
after sale opens, and you will require to move quickly in order to get 
first choice.

Mr. Howe says, one need not be an 
have been spells when money has employer to help. He believes most 
been tight, and there is no particular thoroughly in the boys’ club as a 

i significance in this one.”
j Mr. Meredith is highly gratified to Qrourti landlords could grant the 
. hear reports from all sides that the premises ,v others could afford 
1 crop conditions are so favorable in money, and others the time necessary 
western Canada.

We have many nice patterns left in plaids and stripes 
Prices 10c to 25c per yard........................Sale price 10 p. c. off Kidneys Wrong?*means of reclamation and prevention.

If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys faif to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens sfnd stimulates the 

do their work

the

for the conduct of these enterprises.
Mr. Howe’s words are addressed to 

Old Country readers, but are not 
without a message to us in Canada. 
We have also the boy problem to deal 
with, and a vitally important pro
blem it is. We are not troubled here 
quite so much with “blind alley oc
cupations.” 
atmosphere of freedom and ambition,

4

The implicit confidence that many 
people have in Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 1 is 

founded on their experience in the use 
of that remedy and their knowledge 
of the many remarkable cures of colic 
diarrhoea and dysentry that it has 
effected. For sale by all dealers.

CLARKE BROS., Bear River, N. S. kidneys so that they 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s M
It may be our general Indian Root Pills1

l

&■
1

MAIL ORDERS
v Customers who live out of town can order by mail with every assurance of satisfaction. MAIL ORDERS are filled with

personally selecting the merchandise. If your purchase amounts to $10.00 ormuch care as though the, customer was 
upwards we will pay the freight to your nearest railway station.
as
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<8c6ce6eœc«6cec«eœc8oaeceæceœceœgettTHE END OP THE WAY.

Joker’s CornerA ROYAL TEFTTOT ALLER. The HomeTHE 61PAN OF LIFE.

Rtal€siaitGRATITUDE 
PROMPTED 

THIS LETTER

My life ie a wearisome journey,
I'm sick of the duet and the heat, 

The raye of the sun beat upon me, 
The briars are wounding my feet. 

But the city to which I am hastening 
Will more than my trials repay;

All the toils of the road 
nothing

When I get to the end of the way.

There are so many hills to climb up
ward,

I often am longing for rest.
But He who appoints me my path

way
Knows just what Is needed and best. 

I know in His Word He has promised 
That my stnngtb shall be as my day 

Aind the toils of the road will seem 
nothing

When I get to the end of the way.

The Berlin despatches of Aug. 22ndIn the middle ages the average 
span of human.life was atout thirty reclaim the fact that the Emperor 
years. The startling pnophe-y that of Germany has joined the ranks of 
man would some time only begin to the teetotallers, and that his favorite

does drink is now lemonade, with a dash

POORLY PRINTED.BUTTERMILK PIE. ceceœceœœceœœœceæcece^^
'•My wife Is learning to cook by 

cook book."
"How are things coming out?"
‘"Iba book must be full of typo

graphical errors, judging by the way 
things turn out.”

Beat together a heaping • cup of 
sugar and four eggs, add half a cup 
of butter, beat very well, then add one 

did and a half pints of fresh butter-milk, 
alcoholic beverages line the pie tins with pastry, slice an

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tns 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con-- 
veuent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels o> 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river ajy& 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

will beunderstand life at one hundred
not seem so unreasonable, perhaps, of orange jùice. 
when we consider the span of life al- It is reported that the Kaiser 
lotOi to vegetables and to an- not touch,any 
imals. There exists at the present throughout his northern cruise. Per- apple thin add lay in each pie, fill the 
time in. the Island tof Cyprus a tree eons who are in close contact with crust with the mixture and bake with

A
Orchard

I Young Lawyer (having passed his 
exams.)—"Well, I'm glad its over. 
I’ve been working to death the last

whioh was plr.nted two hvnlred and him say that tihis is the result of the no upper crqst. 
eight years before Christ. Tn the Emperor’s conviction that alcohol j

lessens the working capacity of a

Prominent People Proud Te 
Testify For “ Fruit-e-tives" Fins sit>

PACKING EGGS IN SAl/T.suburbs of. Athens travellers are 
shown the olive tree of Plato, whbh man. He often expresses the opinion
is two thousand years old. The to members of his entourage tbit im
plantai n tree of Hippocrates, the modérât.- drihking is one of the
father of medicine, is 2,300 years old, greatest factors in retarding the de-

few years trying to get my legal
To preserve eggs, an old way was education." 

to take nice, fresih eggs, some white- Old Lawyer—"Well, cheer up, ray 
wash and a brush, anH paint the egg boy; it'll be a long time before yoti 
all oi'er, giving them a good thick have any more work to do. 
coating of the wash. After they are 
dry, pack them in salt, with the

FARM FOR"SALE.
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; lft. 

acres under cultivation, part oronn.rda 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, Including 25 acres bar# 
wood never cut. Good houae of l 
rooms, bare, earn at-e house, eta- 
For terms amd other information 
apply to

He loves me too well to forsa e me, 
Op give me one trial too much;

All His people have been dearly 
purchased,

And Satan can never claim such.
By and by 1 shall see Him and praise 

Him ,
In the city of unending day,

f the road will seem

while the giant redwood trees of vel.opment of nations.
California are estimated to have lived Some time ago the Kaiser de- 
at least twenty centuries, 
in Hildrsheim, Germany, are neveç which 
allowed to pass the famous so-called as to suicides, accidents, and crimes 

bush" in the drinking. After a study of thee3 
statistics he experimented on himself,

•>
i The old family physician being 

small end down, covering with salt away on a much-needed vacation his 
each layer and putting iu layer after 

, layer uitil the box is full.

Tourists manded the latest alcoholic statistics 
resulted from immoderate

practice was intrusted to his son, a 
recent medical graduate.Cover When the"1,000 year rose 

cathedral.
The list of legendary trees might and found that even small quantities 

be indefinitely extended aid. world of liquor lessened hie energies 
trees include the chestnuts of Etra, capacity for work, whereupon, with 
the walnut trees of St. Nicho'as in characteristic impulsiveness, he cut 
Lorena, the olives of Jerusalem, the alcohol entirely. He never misses an 
yew trees of Yorkshire, England, opportunity to descant on the valu? 
which are 1,000, 2,000 and 2,500 ye: rs of temperance, and the result is that 
old and the cvprrss of Mexico, which the members of his suite who like

with several inches of salt 
When you wish to use, take them out 

and °* l**e box, wash off and wipe dry 
with a soft towel.

on top. old man returned the youngster told 
him, among other things, that he had

''And the toi!s_v 
v-iHrthing <y 
When T'vey-'to The MONITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limited.
the end of the way,cured Mies Ferguson, an aged and 

The lime fills the wealthy spinster, of her chronic in- 
the digestion. When the last feeble step has been 

taken.
And the gates of the City appear, 

And the beautiful song of the angels
Floats out on my listening ear, 

When all that now seems so myster
ious

Will be plain and clear as the day. 
Yes, the toils of the road will seem 

nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

pores of the shell and preserves
contents. Some advise that dipping | . --My boy," 
the egg in the white wash serves the

oowoooowooooooooooo#said the old doctor, 
I’m pi’oud of you; but Miss Fergu

son’s indigestion is what put you 
! through college."

■ «. TIMOTHY
a:

IJO A TLA X VIC AVK., MONT*BAL,
March 1st. 1912.

"For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work for weeks- 
at a time and spent hundred® of dollar? are 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving wiorld. 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged when a friend
advised me to try " Fruit-a-tives”. French naturalist.
After using three'packages, I felt out singular differences in the long- a lecture on temperance and drank a 
relieved and continued until I had 
used fire packages when a complete
cure was the result after vrars of doc- The crocodile and the carp live,

I consider “Frott-a- says, three hundred years, the ele- would be any objections if his health 
phant and the whale two hundred, were drunk in water, that, bn the

pleaded.—

Railway <*$.$. Cine* fsame purpose as brushing it.
H-

&■ KEEP AIR TIGHT. ❖considered the oldest trees in t.e their wine, touch it lightly when din- 1
ing in his presence.

While he was swearing in the naval
WHAT A PAIR!Many housekeepers have trouble

with keeping airtight anything that john n. Rockefeller tells this story 
r >a put up in jars. If, however, after a oiVhimself.

bottle or jar is corked It is sealed "Golfing one bright winter day I 
with a mixture of beeswax and rosin had for caddie a boy who didn’t know 
there is no danger of air getting at

These figures are taken from the 
data of Dr. Legwand, a .well-known recruits at Wilbelmshaven recently 

He also points the Emperor Took occasion to deliver DOMINION ATLANTICThough now I ani footsore a’ad wea* y 
I shall rest when I’m safely at 

home.
I kpow I’ll receive a glad welcome 

For the Saviour Himself has said

RAILWAYevity of animals of varying species, toast to water. He also recently told
he army officers who asked If there —AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

St. John rfia Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Laud of Evanseliue” Boole.
On and after Aug. 7, 1913, traia 

service of this railway is as follows:
Express for Yarmouth.................. 12.0‘>
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

me.
it. To make this sealing mixture put 
two ounces of rosin in a small tin 1 in a clump of high grass, 
can, which is then set in a larger 
pan of hot water.

"An unfortunate stroke landed metoring failed, 
lives” a wonderful remedy. You are nt 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives”
has done me"

"Come."
So when I am weary in body 

And sinking in spirit, I say,
All the toils of the road will seem

“ ‘My, my,’ I said, ‘what am I tothe falcon one hundred and fifty, the contrary, he would be well 
parrot and the eagle one hundred, the Wesleyan, 
lion and the rhinocerous sixty, the 
goose, common pike and pelican fifty, 
the ass, bull and camel thirty, the 
hart and vulture forty, the peacock

Stir constantly do now?’
nothing

When I get to the end of the way.
until the wax and 
blended.

A friend of Mark Twain once askei tjhe outside of the corked jar 
him if he remembered the first money bottle.

rosin are well -See that there tree?’ said the 
Apply while still liquid to boy, . pointing to a tall tree a mile

•Well, drive straight tor that.’

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50— trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

*-

or away. Cooling fountains are there for the 
thirsty,

There are cordials for those who 
are faint.

There are robes that are whiter ana 
purer

Than any that fancy can paint.
Then I’ll try to press hopefully on

ward,
Thinking often through each weary 

day
All the toils of the road will seem 

nothing
When I get to the end of the way.

"I lofted vigorously, and, fortu- 
Summer drinks are often too sweet nately, my ball soared up into the

"Yes,” he said, "it was at school, for the masculine taste, but a lime- air; jt landed, and it rolled right on
and a very painful recollection it is, ade made with juice nl limes, three of to the putting green,
too. There was a rule in our school the latter to one large glass,
that any boy marking hie desk,

he earned. ffrom twenty-three to twenty-five, the 
pig, cow, pigeon, cat, dog, deer, wolf 
and the fresh-water lobster twenty,

COPPERS IN CALGARY.
4.13 p.m» 
1.47 p.m* 
2.02 p.m." ‘How’s that, my boy?’ I cried. 

"The caddie stared at me with en-
and

sugar'to suit, can be tart as desired, 
either with pencil or 1 n fe, would be Fill the glass half full of shaved ice, 
chastised püblicly before the whole then with water Qr carbonated wat r 
school or pay a fine of $5. Besides the anj serve with a stmw.

coinage has found home tlle auCiç nightingale, lark, fox and 
, and the coppers have pheasant fifteen, the canary and thein

7.50 p.m.the Albertan.come to stay, vioue eyes.
" ‘Gee, boss,’ he said, ‘if I had 

your strength and you had my brains 
what a pair we'd make!' "

says
That marks an epoch in our eom- 

They have been intro
duced from time to time but were not

cricket average ten, the rabbit lives 
eight, the squirrel and hare ssven.

Insects which undergo 
phos.s live usually from one to two

4.13 a.m.
mercial life. metamor-

rule there was a ruler; I knew it be
cause I had felt It; it was a hard one,

-> Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at -7,05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

very successful. ABOUT THE HOUSE. 4*years and tbêre are flies whose span
The truth is that we despised cop- of life is one day. Nature, it will too.

small be seen, Shows man no special favor
The

IT COUNTED WITH HER.1
"One day I had to tell my father If you desire to obtain a beautiful 

that I had broken the rule and had to lustre on cut glass, try washing it in
pers because we rather scorned 
economies. We preferred to pay the 
extra four cents rather than carry a I insurance Agents |

or disfyVor among the animals, 
great ' epidemics which have disap
peared at the edict of science to-

piece ot brown metal about with us. g;fher with intelligence in the matter M1* “e said-
^of living', are the /chief cause which bad to have the name of Clemens die- has been added and yo.u grill find the noon. While strolling along he heard 
That was not a healthy are favoring and will in the future graced before the whole school, so I’ll results are very satisfactory. a piano, and, following the sound,

lris^st atfBtics * show that women pay the 6ne" But 1 don t want you to when greasing a cake pan use sweet came to a house on which was a sign
estate eub-divisiens and were waste- ^orn^ of large’ families live to the *ose anything,, so oome upsta rs. lard rather than butter. The cake reading:
ful. We have changed somewhat. We greatest age. The United States ceh- *"A few .minuits later I came down will not be so likely to stick to the

in 1890 showed seventy-seven wjth a ),afl feeling and the $5, and I pan.
thirty-four men over

Paderewski arrived in a small wes-
pay a fine or take a public whipping, two quarts of fairly hot water to tern town about noon one day and 

‘Sam, it would be too which one tablespuonful of turpentine decided to take a walk in the after-

pride in it. 
state of affairs. We thought in real

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

"Miss Jones. Piano lessons 25 cents
St. JOHN and DIGBYan hour."

Paus:ng to listen he heard the
are learning that to economize is not sus 
to make ourselves happiness, but to 
act with some sort of reason and

women and 
ninety years of age.—Exchange.

When beating the whites of eggs tedecide^ that as I had been punisoed 
once, and got ueed to it, I would not careful that there is no grease on the young woman trying to play one of 
mind getting the other lie ing at beater, as it will prevent the eggs Chopin’s nocturnes, and not succeed- 
school. So I did ar.d kept the $5.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE (Sunday; 
Excepted.)

S. S. "YARMOUTH, 
leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
3.30 p.m.

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

*560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

common sense. POTATO SALAD. from frothing. ing very well.
Paderewski walked up to the house

For instance, our householders are
learning that they can'save money by T6e potatoes used may be either 
patronizing the Calgary market, ard boiled or baked and the salad should
are beginning to-take some interest be mixed while the rotatoes are warm Tare neginni s -.j as the flavors of the ingredients of should m time become popular. T. at
in économies, both sma an a g . thg fljgfl blen<j better than when such )s the case with Chamberlain’s

mixed cold. Peel four baked potatoes Remedy has been attested by
Punning up and down stains, swee;-- while warm and c u t ^ in am a 11 c u I > es. Here jg one of them

w-n not make”! womaA^aTthy^.r onion°and 'one stalk of c.dery r a H. W. Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, lad.

tri r*s&uA rs
Chamberlain”0 Tablet, to im- al=o llllb.1. Cover with «lad drear- 
her digestion and regulate h r ing, mix well together and set aWA>

: Per «ale hv- all dealers. in a cool place until needed.

j For those who use many herbs in 
cooking it will be found a gdod plan and knocked. Miss Jones came to the

-i-
A-n article that has real merit to make up many tiny bags of cheese- floor and recognized him at once. De

cloth. Fill these with herbs, tjed se S. S. “ST. GEORGE." 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.1-5 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. S. "St. George” connects with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

lighted, she invited him in and he sat 
curely and keep in a covered can or flown and played the nocturne as only
jar. When making soup or sauces a Paderewski can" afterward spending e
bag of the mixed herbs is convenient an hoUr in correcting her mistakes, p |*£(j BCCkWlth
to use. Miss Jones thanked him and he de-

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

*>

•Chamberlain's Couch Rem 
etiy is the best for coughs, colds and 

and is my best seller.'’

Where dishes are washed in the sink parted, 
stretch a piece of white rubber tubing 
about two inches long, over the ends to the looking at the sign, he read; 
of the faucets, letting it extend about
two inches below. This will prevent hour. (Pupil of Paderewski.) 
the breaking and nicking of china 1 
that is caused by striking them 
ayainst the faucets.

Paint marks can be removed by Bill Nye and James Whitcomb 
soaking them a short time in benzine Riley, when they were giving read- 
ami turpentine, then rubbing them ings together, were on a train oue
with emery paper or a little pulver- day when Nye abstracted Riley’s

! ticket stuck in the band being laid
If dumplings are kept boiling stead- on the seat between them, 

ily from the time they are in the pot i "They’ll want our tickets here, 
until they are taken out they will be Jim," said Nye casually, and Riley 
much lighter. Do not take the lid off | began an exhaustive search for his 
oftener than necessary.

To remove rust from steel, CJVer it j everywhere at least ten times over,
with sweet oil and let it remain cov- anfl looked on seat and floor again

walk
take
prove

Some months afterward he returnedForcroup 
sale by all dealers. ServiceBoston

Steamers of the Boston & Yar~
: mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar 
1 mouth for Boston after arrival of 
I Bluenose train from Halifaix and 
1 Truro daily, except Sunday.

PIRE

INSURANCE
"Miss Jones. Piano lessotas $1.00 an

7----*
WHEN NYE HELPED RILEY.

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Manager.

“NORTHERN” Kentville

FLUNKS, Mill S U., LIDEstablished 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, lxical Agent |

May 14, 1925— ly -

ized pumice stone.

STEAMSHIP LINERS
Bridgetown

LONDON, HALIFAX * BT. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

missing ticket. When ihe had searched

Remember From HalifaxFrom London;
ered for a day, then rub it with a æfl again, but in vain, he exclaimed: 
lump ot fresh lime and it will then | “Say, Nye, I have lost my ticket!

They’ll make me pay over again."
To prevent an iron si^k getting i “Pay over again!" said Nye. "I 

rusty, wipe it dry and rub "it with a wouldn’t. I’d see them hanged first, 
cloth dampened with kerosene. | You get udder the seat, Jim, and it

Wipe oiit the laundry tubs alter will be all right." 
each wash day with a cloth, using ! So Riley got under the seat and lay

, . .__: there easpinc with nervousness as theeither kerosene or a good cleansing tjcket gcollecfor came to the compart-
powder.

If a square piece of board measur
ing a foot across is fitted with cas- 1 tor. _
— •« «Cb corner „ .», be .on- 
of the greatest convenience when other gentieman?’’ 
scrubbing the floor 'or the piazza. "Oh," replied Nye nonchalantly, 
The scrubbing pail may be moved "the other gentleman prefers to
along instead of having to be lifted. travel under the seat. ’ r

. , ., . . . . . ,, And from under the seat came poor
A novel idea for hat hangers is the Rjley ignominiously and as mad as a 

following: screw up hooks to the ceil- wet ben 
ing of your clothes closets. Then fas- 
ten strong cord to them, the length

Steamer. 
—Shenandoah 

Aug. 23 —(via St. John’s, Nfld.)
—Rappahannock 

Sept. 5 —Kanawha

Sept. 5
enter this Institution 

Tuition counts
polish in the ordinary way. you can 

any school day. 
from day of entrance. All instruc
tion, so far as possible, is indi
vidual. We grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril
liant ones.

Sept. 1» 
Sept. 26

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer.

—^Tabasco Aug. 25
Aug. 19 —Digby Sept. 5
Sept. 6 —Tabasco Sept. *5
Sept. 20 —Digby Get. 6

From Halifax to Liverpool direct,
Sept. 2

ment.
"Tickets, please," said the conduc-

—DurangoMaritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Agente, Halifax, N. S.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Time Table m effect! Accom. 

June 16th, 1913. | Mon & Fri
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Baredale 
Ab. Fort Wade Lv.

Read down. Read UR 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14.00

to be measured by the space allowed 
to hang the hats. Then to the end of 
the cord fasten a safety pin, to use 
in pinning to whichever part of the 
hat it is most convenient 83 it can 
hang loose and free, to save the , hat 
and trimmings from getting mussed 
and broken.

To soften brushes which become dry 
and hard, heat some vinegar to boil
ing point, immerse the brushes and 
allow them to simmer for ten minutes 
then wash in strong soapsuds.

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
18.35

For nursing mothers

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that tjiey do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited. 175

fFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
AT MIDDLETON 

ALL POINTS ON H. J S.W.FV

P. MOONEY
General Freight *nd Pwenger Agent

CONNECTION 
NITH 
\ND D. A RY.

Minard’e Liniment cures Diphtheria.

■■■S&rAva3•> - ’ëÊyi-1"
- ;
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Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 
new
to those wanting

line and is especially attractive

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP

■■
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MASTER

WORKM:
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Am MilSMOKING
TOBACCO

a Jr*
i*4-

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 

great soother when some 
deep- thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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-I QUEBEC’S WONDERFUL PAPER tory duties by the United States. Sir PLEASED OVER CROP OUTLOOK.

Lomer Goutn has made it known.flDelvcm Square - JOHNSON^! INDUSTRY.
— .....■■■ however, that udder of) circumstance* Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—George H. Shaw

Some remarkable figures relating to will he consent to the raising of the General Traffic Manager; R. Creel- 
the growth of the paper industry in embargo on the export if Crown man, General Passenger Agent, and 
the Province of Quebec have just been Lands pulpwood. Hie Armies* in this ( eorge Stephens, General Freight 
published by Mr. A. G. McIntyre, the matter will give sat-'sfaction to all Agent, 
late secretary of the Canadian Pulp interested in the welfare of the pro- Railway, returned yesterday fr >m a 

I and Paper Association. He states rinces. It resulted in the bottom be- personal tour of the West to obtain 
that Canada is now producing 1,300 tog knocked out of the bluff that woe at tiret band, information as to con
tons of new print paper per day. Of put up in Washington, and now there ditions in the wheat fields.

I this the Province of .Quebec is pro- is every prospect that the new tariff “I have seen thirty harvests in this 
ducing no fewer than 683 tons, while in the United States will continue the country, and this year’s will be the 
Ontario turns out 485, and British policy of allowing the importation of equal to eny of them,-*’ said Mr.

news print free. The United States Shaw this morning. “We travelled >'y. 
Last year the increase in tonnage must have the paper, and as Canada, easy stage along the Canadian North- 

in the production of news print in and not the States, has the reserves ern Lines to Carman, Wawamesa. 
Canada was 430 ti ns per day. So fer to draw upon, that paper must come Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon to Al- 
this year an additional 235 tons has in increasing quantities from Canada, aska, then returning through Carnn a 

j come on the market and this will be As soon as the American tariff is Prince Albert, Molfort and Dough'.n, 
i increased by another 390 tons per settled, the paper industry in this covering a wide stretch of territory 
I day by the end of t/ae prisent year, province will enter upon a new era of in the Southern, Central and North - 
I These figures compare with an in- expansion. The increase in output of ern portions of Saskatchewan anl 
cneased production in the United six hundred tons of news print a day Alberta.

I States for 1912 of only 235 tons per in one year as compared with an in- “At the present time I am of the 
day, and for the present year i n in- creased output of only 235 tons in opinion that fujly eighty per cent of 
crease of 110 tons. At the present Ibe United Btatts is, significant of the the wheat of the two Province^ is 'a ,j 
time Canada is exporting to the future in this direction. Let us hope *tock, that the average for the two 
United States at the rate of six huu-, that not only will our Provincial Provinces will be twenty bushels to

the acre, and that by the middle rf

Sept. 8.— MiasSquare,
Dorothy and Master Lester Baker left 
on Friday last for their home to New 
York.

Melvern*
)

Measure out less than the usual 
quantity when you use Morseslea.

of the Canadian Northerni ANODYNEMr. Pryer Spinney is visiting in 
Halifax.

Mias Lilia Goucher ie visiting her 
friends in Halifax.
, Mr. Ralph Pearson, who has spent 
the summer in Dipby, is at home.

Quite a number from here are at 
tending the Exhibition at Halifax.

Mr. W. C. Spurr returned on Mon
day last from a short stay in Ontario

Miss Minnie Tilley left for Boston 
today, after spending her vacation at 
home.

Mr. A. B. Goucher of Boston, Is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Ella 
Goucher.

il

UNIMENTj
1 Countless thousands Æ 
■ of families have found ■ 

it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and 

I external alimente.
IN USE OVER 
103 YEARS ^

Its long-continued use is the highest ■ 
proof o! its merits. Sold every where. ■

15c and SOc Bottlaa

I
on Unusual 

Flavour/
Unusual

Columbia 150.

Strength! A

1 <

parsons1 Pills
iMg «*• rmgmlmrlower (SranvilleparaMsc

Mrs. Eber Hilton of Kingston VU-
Lower Granville, Sept. 8. Mr. J. ^ lage, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 

guest at the; Young and wife of Wakefield, Mass., 1 Alice Hilton.
Paradise, Sept. 8.—Misa Starratt of 

"Kingston, has been a 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chesley. ;*»*"visiting the former’s brother, Mr.

returned | Alfred Young.
Miss Dow of Danvers, Mass., is a

Miss Josie Gates went to Arlington 1 
oi Saturday to visit her niece, MUi * 
Winnifred Jacques.

Mrs. I. C. Banks of Bedford, iq vis
iting her parents, Colonel and Mrs.
E. N. McNeil.

Mrs. A. D. Gates nod Mies Taylor 
of Forest Glade, are «pending a few 
days at Mrs. B. P. Dodge’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Baker and fam
ily left their summer residence today 
for their home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Vidito ex
pect to leave tomorrow for the United 
States where they will remato the 

at winter.

Mies Rowena Morse has 
from: Halifax.
v Miss Ritcey of Nictscux, was a*re-, Kueet at Rtrerview Cottage,
-cent guest of Miss Grace Ritcey. Dr. J. Bion Bogart of Brooklyn,

Work, was commenced on the. new New York, i. spending a few days at 
bridges at Leonard’s and Bishop’s hie old horoe here* 
hollow.

dred tons of news print a day, which Government continue to conserve o':r 
ie ninety-eight -per c»t of the total raw supplies from exploitation, 

v export of pulpV.cT^i trcpn, Crown that they will carry forward their vj11 b* ®o Wheat tyft standing, and 
I per csat of this has been entering free policy of conservation even more vig- new grain will be pouring in to tb» 

under clause two of the reciprocity oroualy in other directkns.— Montreal elevators as fast as it can be handled
, There has been no frost, and the 
wheat will be the earliest possible to

but this month, weather permitting, thereI t>l!laburn
Hillribura.

Halliday of Lynn, is visiting friend* 
here.

Sept. 9.— Mr. Walter

Daily Telegraph.
tMrs. Bogart, wife of Dr. A. Bogart,

Mies Elsie Stockinger of Lynn, is a *nd Mlesee Geoe end Cerrie
.guest at the home of Miss Nettie ! returned to New York last
Go vert. ,week-

Mrs. L. C. Marshall has for guests 
Mrs. Horton and daughter of Yar- 
snouth.

vThese figures are an illuminating
Mr. Wm. Wilson of Litchfield, is handle.

“We were particularly struck with
commentary on the wisdom of the MINARD’S LINTMENT CO. Ltd.
conservation policy inaugurated by Dear Sire—I had a bleeding tumor ,

I Mias Rhode Bent of Belleisle, spent Sir Lomer *Gouin in prohibiting the on my face fur a long time and tried the fact that in Northern Alan ° ®
Crown » 'number of remedies witnout any and Alberta great strnles are being

good results. I was advised to try ma<je ;n mixed farming.”
MINARD’S LINTMENT" and after us-

Our school opened on Monday, and adopted by the other provinces several bottles It made a com-
Sept. 8, with Miss Annie Calnek of of th« Dominion. Here ie an industry plete cure, and it healed all up

which is native .to the soil—one which disappeared altogether.

Ivisiting friends h je.

i Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Winslow export of puluwood from 
Ra;n.r.

Mr. Harry Robblee and wife of 
Somerville, Mass., are the guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j. H. Robblee.

' Lands—a policy quickly appreciated
-h

anl GREAT JEROME ARRESTED ON
Miss Blanche Bishop of Halifax, is . 

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A wedding reception was
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

GAMBLING CHARGE.Belleisle as teacher.
Mr. Blosse, who has been preaching

, here during his vacation, has refer . .turned to college.

DAVID HENDERSON.means the development of some of
the greatest natural resources which Belleisle Station.

Sept. 17, 1904.
H. Kin 3 Co., N. B., Coaticooke, Que., Sept. 5.—William 

Travers Jerome was arrested here to-
F. W. Bishop. Miss Ethel Hobday, who has been 

ailing for some time, left today 
the Victoria General Hospital, Hali
fax, for an in.lefinite period.

Colonel E. F. McNeil, Lieutenant

Robblee on Friday evening, from 
eight until twelve. The occasion 
was in h->nor of their son John, who

The sewing circle will mett on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 

TMrs. J. S. Longley.
Mr. add Mrs. H. W. Longley and

we have. The province of Quebec 
with its magnificent profusion of wa
ter powers, its satisfactory labtr 
market, and its great forest reserves

day, charged with gambling, e 
The complaint was made by Milford 

Porbably the largest bolt of cloth Aldridge, a citizen of Coaticooke, 
the Dominion of Can- who swore that he had seen Jtrojm# 

last week playing poker in public yesterday.
Jerome was taken to the jail where 
Thaw was confined when brought ht re

->
Mrs. Holland Snow and Mrs. Geo. 

McKenzie of Stoney Beat'u, called on 
friends here last week.

was married the 3rd last at Port 
MLnton, Queens County, to Miss

children, and Mies Beatrice Calnek, Besgi< daUg6ter of Rev_ j K We8t. ! S. L. McNeil. Capt. E. E. Palmer,
spent Sunday at, Margaret ville. Th bride wns nrettilv enwnéd in ! Lieutenant W. C. Spurr, and others

Mrs. J. . C. Phiuney, Mrs. F. W. white 8nk with veil and till s of the ! * attend the dril! at Aider ^ ^d^re on'satorTay ' ^ “ *° ^ * *“ **

Bishop, the Misses Beatrice a/nd Mabel valley. The bride was the recipient of 8
Elliott and Mr. Avard Longley were many valuable and useful presents. Miss Mabel Palmer of Middleton.
•among those who attended the Exhi- We extend congratulations. , and her friend, Miss Ella Armstrong
bition at Halifax. - .f._________ of Cambridge, Kings County, spent

Sunday with the former’s ptrtnti, Mr 
and Mrs. J. M. Palmer/'

i
ever wovtn in 
ada was completed one day 
at tin Cosmos Cotton Mill, Yarmouth

should be the greatest manufacturing 
Mrs. \4m. Schaffner and daughter centre on this co.it.nlat in time. No

It was manufactured for the Ontario twQ week8 ago.
Paper Company and measured 202 Thaw’s lawyers disclaimed any 
inches wide and weighed 2,110 pou.ids. knowledge of the arrest. The belief 

There has been not a little pressure 111 . prevailed that it was due solely
by interested parties in both sidis of * “ U1 feeling among the townspeople,

Mr. Geo. Walker and daughtei the international boundary with a Mink breeding is making consider- "^haw^wa^withdrewn almo«e"imme-

. Minnie of Clementsport, is visiting *** to get this embargo lifted. Re- able progress in Prince Edward diately and the board adjourned sud-
hie daughter Mrs Harrv Hardwick cently the matter catee to a head Island. Two pair* ware recently sold dtnly. It was reported that a decis-

' ' ^ when there was a threat of retails- there at $208 a pair. : ion had been reached.

goes to the making of a great indus-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire, and trial future, 

baby of Litchfield, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Longmire.

to

■i
Hotel arrivals’—W. H. Harding, St 

John; E. A. Cranton, Truro; W. H. 
Wilson, Middleton; Prof. Geo. Creel- 
man, Mrs. Creelman, and sen George

Clarence.
A number of her young friends made 

Miss Myrtle Morse a surprise party 
last Monday evening, it be ng the eve Litchfield, spent Sunday with his par- i 
other departure for Acatiia Seminiry «ts, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Halliday. !

Clarence, Sept. 8.—S. N. Jackson
»«. daughter M—chu- <* Dlebr-
eetta; Edward Clarke, Aan.tolie; J. AUr«1 «•>» MaKer Cl,de are

attending the Exhibition in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Halliday of

7V
A very pleasant evening was spent

Lingley, St. Dr- and Mrs. Croaker and Fred j by all present. All wish Mies Mere* formerly Miss May Dixon of Lynn,
| success in her studies for the ensuing are visiting the former's parents, Mr

and Mrs. Clayton.
Mrs. N. E. Pearson and daughter 

^Iesaa,— *i<*kd*» been visiting Mrs. 
S. A. Coates, returned to their home

P. Morgan, St. John; J. H. LeBlanc,
Salmon River; B. D.
John; Mrs. Rebecca Copeland, perotte spent Sunday at C. H. Jackson's. DON’T FORGET

"ire 3uëi’« •"'TT? - d

That our Cash Clearance Sale is still on and will 
continue till everything is sold

Mr. Maurice Clayton apd bride.
■

Miss Annie Copeland, Jamaica Pla ns, 
-Miss Ethel Baloom, Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Rumsey wel-,year- 
comed a son on Friday the 5th Inst. ♦ I

"Upper Granville*> I Mr Allen Bezanson and Miss Gladys 
Slocum of Middleton, spent Sunday
with friends in Kingston. Upper Granville, Sept. 8.—Mr. Fred to Chelsea on Monday,

j An auto from Bridgetown was the Walker of Trail, B. C., is enjoying a Capt. A. W. Longmire took a cargo
of a creature belonging tu brief holiday with parents and friends of dry fish to Di^by last week on

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Churchill, “The Exenia.” Capt. R. E. Hudson
The driver was or- with little sen Gordon, -have returned also took a cargo of dry fish to An- i

napolis Royal on the “Ethel May,” 
belonging to Mr. A. W. Longmire.

J&elleislc
Belleisle, Sept. 8.— Mr. anl Mrs 

Samuel C. Churchill and son Gordon,
" who have been spending their vaca
tion with relatives here, returned to 
theirw home at Walboro, Mass., on 

- Saturday. They were accompanied by 
"^irs. Church 11s sister, Miss Hatt e 
Longley.

The boys are getting ready to go 
to Aldershot 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clifford Bent re
turned from their honeymoon trip on 
Friday last.

Mr. Ralph Goodwin went to Wav- 
erly, Mass., last week intending to 

' stay all winter..
Mr. Fred Walker of Trail, B. C., is 

'visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. j 
Andrew Walker.

Mrs. William Graves and children of 
Spmerville, Mass., was visiting her 
a,unt, Mrs. M. O. Wale, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mills and 
daughter Mary, of Granville Ferry 
were guests over Sunday of Càpt.
Wm. Y. and Mrs. Gesner.

The items of forty years ago, being
columns every week R; I-- on Tuesday. 

Your reporter

cause
Lorenzo Elliott, breaking its leg on 
Saturday nigfht.
dered to stop but paid no att.ntir a to their home in Boston, 
to the signal given.

Ladies’ HoseGirls
PRINCESS

Hose
■>:> dozen Ladies light weight 

Lama Hose, suitable for early tall 
wear, only 25c.

Mr. Isaac Longley, with daughter, 
Miss Cora Elliott, our missionary were welcome callers on friends and The fishermen report an abundance i 

offish this season. The vessels rnd 
boats caught a total of two hundrea 
and seventy-five thousand (275,000) 1 
O s. of fish during the month of Au
gust, which were landed at the An
derson Cove wharf.

ip India, is on her way home, having relatives in this vicinity on the Eth. 
been stricken down with a serious LinoleumsMaster Alfred Foster instead of 

Arthur was the successful grade B 
candidate in Gesner Section. Gordon 
Phinney of Chesley Sectioe obtained 
a grade D scholarship.

14 dnz only. Misses Tan “Princes**” 
Hose, sizes 5 1-2 to 9 1-2 only 19cfever. Two missionaries are travel- I 

ling with her to London, and, if I 
found necessary will come the whole 
distance with hen/—'\

tomorrow (Tuesday)
2 yds. wide Reg. Price 90c 

Sale
2 vds. wide, heavy, Reg. Price £1.00 

Sale “
4 yds. wide Reg. Price 5(2.40 

Sale

i Ladies’ Lisle 
and

Silk Hose

“ 70c.
, .80

port XornV The new bridge over the Bath Creek 
is about completed. That, with the 
improved road in the Town's Western

Port Lome, Sept. 8.—Mr. P. J. | limit, leaves little room for com- Tupperville, Sept. 9.—Mr. Holden, 
Smith and family have returned to plaining and will be greatly appre- of the firm of Ridley '& Co., is the 
their home in Nutley, N. J. ciated by the travelling public, guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. .Willett.

Cuppenulle. 1.90

Ladies’ 
Cotton Hose

■
Reg. Price .25 .30 . 40 ">0 -GO .7.5 
Sale Price .19 .22 .29 .39 . 43 .30

Capt. Freeman Biardsley is on the Electric lights following in order 
sick list at time of writing. would make

Miss Edith Bent has gone to St. 
our beautiful Valley a John to engage in millinery, 

still more desirable spot wherrin 
sojourn.

: Reg. Price $ .15 $ .20 S .2-5 # .30 
Sale PriceShirt

Ginghams
.124 .15 ,2V .23toCapt. and Mrs. S. M. Beardsley are 

visiting friends in Bcs.on.
Our pastor, Rev. A. Whitman, bap

tized one young m'an on Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bent returned 
from the Exhibition at Halifax 
Saturday.

Frank Chipman, John Everson and 
several other young men attended the 

St. Croix Cove, Sept. 4.— Farmers Exhibition at Halifax last week.

Boys’ 
Cotton Hose

i
on

❖ %
1 lot Men’s Heavy Shirt Ginghams 

al! good colors, worth 12c now 9c 
1 lot Men’s Shirt Ginghams, better 

quality, good patterns, regular price 
15c now 11c.

St. Croiy Cove
25 doz. Black and fan Ribbed 

Hose, regular price 25c for.... 15cj Mrs. Alfred Morse and family will 
leave for their home in Providence, are harvesting the grain which is a

light crop this season.
Miss Leta Poole visited her aunt 

Mrs. B. Armstncng, Mt. Hanley, this 
week.

*

A Simple Treatment that Will 
Make Hair Grow Now Sold 

in Canada.

printed in your WHITE FLANNELETTESMr. Howard and Miss Nora Ander-âB indeed interesting.
liere was contemporary with the hap- son of Bridvetown, visite!! Mrs. ( har- j 
penings mentioned, and remembers lotte Anderson on Sunday.

Walter Anderson and Charles Grant Mrs. C. Baker, Wilmot, and Mrs

Munrp of Young's Cove, the former tien. . here. , * There aree thoUbands of women th
being eigfcty-four years of age, the Aubrey Beardsley has gone to St. | Mrs- Freeman Brintcn and daughter harsh, faded, characterlessehair, who 
latter eighty, were busy getting hay Jchn to enter Business College. His Mrs. J. Edwards, Halifax, were the tc ‘^parig^omen take
on Lower Belleisle marsh in a manner father, Mr. Loring Beardsley accom- | guests of Mrs. Susanne Poole last , pride n^^vU^beautltul hair. Every 
that would surprise the young men panied him. j Friday.

1000 yards 31 inch White Flannelette, keavy weight, only 10 cents per yard 

500 yards, wide White Flannelette, only 9 cents per yard
thçm well. • i

St-
.

Men's FancyMen’s Pants
Half Hose$3.00

2.25
$2.-50

1.75
$1.75

1.25
Reg. Price 
Sale “

$1.-50
Canadian woman can have lustrous 

Mrs. John Anthony and daughters, and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA
the great American Sage Hair Tcnic.

Every reader of The Monitor-Sent
inel can have an attractive head of 
hair in a few weeks by using SALVIA 

All tirst-c ass druggists sell a large 
bottle f jr 50 cents, and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching tcalp in ten days, or your |

Douglas ville, Sept. 9.—Mr. Joshua SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
Lhlman of Torbrook, is stopping with non-sticky Hair Tonic, 
his son C. H. Uhlman.

1.15
of fi jday.

❖ Boy’s Blousestbanipton $ .1 $ .2 $ .25 $ .30 $ .35 $ . $ .50
.1 .1 .19 .23 .25

Mrs. James Miller, Dorchester, Mass., 
and Miss Jane Anthony of Boston, 
called -on relatives here last Tuesday.

Reg. Price 
SalefDt.’banlcç .39

1 _Lqt of Boy's pi 'Uses, very* neatly made and
trimmed, to clear at.. . .........;.......................

I lot Roy’s Blouses better quality..... ...........

I Hamntnn. Sent. 9.— Miss Effie 
"Mt. Hanley, Sspt. 2.—Mrs. Linn e Titos, who has been on a visit to her 

Pike, Mrs. Fred Graffam and Master friends ihere, returned to St. John 
Fred Graffam from Somerville, have yesterday.
/been guests of their brother, Mr. 1.1 
J. Fritz.

Mrs. Annie Philip from Boston, has 
been the guest of her many friends of 
this place.

Men’s
Cashmere Hose

❖ i
■Bouolasville

Men’s CapsMirs Florence Snow went to Boston 
on Friday last.

A number of nur men go today to 
Aldershot to attend the annual drill.

Miss Martha Templeman goes to St 
Mrs. W. B. Wilkins, who has teen John Q*n Thuroday. the llth inst to

visiting her parents, returned to her tage a couree }n the busin as college, 
borne in Cambridge, Ms-., last week. , ^ q Templeman and Mr

i Irving Milbury have been adding tQ 
has been visiting her parente of this g0od appearance of their bouses 
place, returned to her horns to Cam- by building very neat verandas, 
bridge, Mass., last week. on Friday last, Mrs. Alonzo Foster

The W. M. A.„ S. will have i mis- gave'a lawn party to about thirty at
her friends. The well-laden tables, to
gether with kindness of the hostess, 

ing, Sept. 14, at eig'ht o'clock fn the made the occasion one of the pleas- 
Haptist church. Silver collection tor ant events held in our village this

j summer.

10 dfzen only, Men’s ALL WOOL Cashmere Hose
19 cents per pair

.00 $1:25 SI. 50
.75 .90 1.00

» (50 S..73Reg. Price 
Sale all sizes, only,.55.39*

Quite a number of our young men 
go to Aldershot today.

A local newspapt r is In no sense a
Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Laces, Velvets, etc, and many other

lines at LOW PRICES to clear
Clean Washed Wool taken in..exchange at 26 cents per pound

POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED AT THESE PRICES
Queen SL 
Bridgetown

child of charity. It earns twice over
Mrs. Melburne Whitman of Brook- every dollar it receives, and it is sec- j 

lyn, spent the 6th with htr sister, onti to no enterprise in contributing
to the upbuilding of the community.

Mrs. Margaret Crawford and son patrons reap far more benefit
from its pages than Its publishers, 
and, calling ..for the support of t)ie 
community in which it is published 

-* it æks for no more than what in all 
fairness belongs to Its, though 
erally it receives less. Patronize arid 

igan, are spending pant of their vaca- ^glp VQtjr lQCal paper as you would
tion at the home of the latter’s aiJ other enterprise, because it helps 
brother, Mr. Geo. Douglas. you, and not 513 an act of charity.

Mrs. Byron Fritz.
Mrs. W. Berry and children, who

Frank, wh) have been seriously ill, 
are a little better at the time of

John Lockett & Son*writing,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Post of Mich-

gen-
æûonary entertainment Sunday even

I
tile missionary.

!
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Dress
Ginghams

000 yds. Dress Gingham» and Chain- 
hravs 9c. yard.

500 yds. Du. Regular Price 15c. for 
11 tc. yd.

Flannelette
Blankets

25 pair only, medium size White 
Flannelette Blankets, very nice and 
soft, this sale only 95c.

25 pair only, same quality, large 
size, only $1.19 per pair.

Grey-
Sheeting

2 yds wide, 5 yds for 
2 yds wide, better quality, 3 yds

$1.00

$1.10for
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